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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Under the authority of an Act (Public No. 646) 1 approved on

...

June 16, 1938, the National Park Service 0£ the Department of the
Interior has conducted an historical and parkway location survey
ttof the old Indian and Oglethorpe Trail throughout its entire length

leading from the City of Savannah to the City

or

Augusta, Georgia$

the same to be kn°'m as, 'The Oglethorpe National 'l'rai 1 and Parkvray' 11 o

As a. result of this survey the following findings and recom-

mendations are presented.

I.

Historical

Findi~s;

1. Through historical research and field reconnaissance there

,

has been established e.nd mapped the oldest route between Savannah
and Augusta which it is now historically practicable to determineo

2. This historic route may be identified in part, but by no
means in its entiretys with the route described in the 1938 Act.
3~

This historic route extended northward from Savanns.h along

the Savannah River, with slight variations to a fork near Hudson's
Farry and below Brier Creek.

Beyond that point, the route con-

sisted of' two separate and distinct roads, an "upper Old Road" and
a

11

lower Road·" to McBean Creek, where the two roads again effected

a junction.

From that point a single route into Augusta can be

established.

,.

4. Available evidencet while insufficient positively to identify
the route of the trail cut at the direction of General Oglethorpe in

•

1739-1740, in general supports the route known as the

11

upper Old Road'c •

-2This is at variance with the route desoribed in the 1938 Aot.

The

upper road, while probably older and closer to the aoriginal 11 , is
historically less interesting.

5. The historic sites carefully enumerated by the 1938 Act are

mainly located along the route of the so-called Old Savannah River
Road.,

6. Available evidence, while identifying interesting remains of
Indian occupation in the Savannah River region, is insuffioiant to
prove the exact location of the
~che

11

old Indian e•• Trail 11 mentioned in

1938 Act.
7~

•

The colonial route between Savannah and Augusta was an impor-

tant route of trade and travel in the Savannah River

.

~egion

of Georgia

and South Carolina, but it did not assume the character 0£ a major

national artery of travel and communication as did, for example, the

Na.tohaz Traee.
Se The historio sites located on or near the colonial

Mulberry Grove, the Irene Mound, and

national signifioanoe.
be of

regional~

Savannah~

route~

at

are believed to be of

Other sites along the route·are believed to

state or local significance.

The major national his-

torical interest in Georgia and adjoining States lies along the seaboard from Charleston thl.·ough Savannah to St. Augustine, rather than

along the Savannah River between Augusta and Savannah.
Ile Parkway Design Findings:
l. It is feasible to construct a parkway betvveen the eities of

Savannah and Augustae

-3-

,.
2. This parkway would present a type of scenery not encountered on either of the two other national parkway projects
and which would be of moderate beauty and interest.

3. Construction costs would be moderate.
4. The finest location would be obtained by generally keeping

as close to the Savannah River and its flood plain as possible.
5. A limited number of sites are available with potential
value as

recreational~

scenic and historic

11

anlargements 11 of the

right of way.

6. The value

01·

the line as a nati ona.l parkway is dependent

primarily upon its potential worth as a portion of a parkway eonneeting the Blue Ridge Parkway and ths Atlantic Coast.

This con-

nection might better be located elsewhere in the general vicinity,
but there has been insuffieient study of the entire southeastern
region to reach a final conclusion.
7. A survey by the Bureau of Public Roads reports that traffic
along the Savannah-Augusta route is e.lread;y adequately served by
existing highways, and that the proposed parkway could not be jus-

tified from the viewpoint of traffic needs.

The National Park

Service, however, does not feel the oonstruotion of a parkway
should be judged solely on the basis of traffic demands.
III. Reo0Im11endations:

le It is recommended that the proposal be termed feasible but
that commitments as to its desirability be postponed until Congress
has had opportunity to consider and express its views on the

-

,_

- · - · -- - -

desirability of establishing a parkway oonneeting the lower section
of the Blua Ridge Parkway and the Atlantic Seaboard, of which the
proposed Oglethorpe National Trail and Park-way might form one link.

2. It is reoommended that the National Park Service be authorized to make, and that funds be ma.de available for, a reconnaissance survey and report to Congress to determine the desirabUi ty
and location of the best parkv1ay line to establish a oonneoting
link between the lower section of the Blue Ridge Parkway and the
Atlantic Coast, providing acoess through existing or proposed roads
to the rich historioa.l area of' the south Atlantic See.boa.rd.
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-7A. Authorization.
The Congress of the United States approved on June 16$ 1938,
an authorization to survey an old Indian trail and the highway termed
in the Act (Public Noe 646), the "Oglethorpe 'J!rai1 11 with a view of

constructing a national roadway on this route to be known as nThe
Oglethorpe National 'l'rail and Parkwa.y9 u

B,, Original Justif:i.cation•
The justification for the ohoiee of this location as a probable
parkway route was based on three major

factors~

a. The historical significance of the route and the
points ot historic interest on the route.
b~

•

The scenic value of: the southern river-type 0£

country.
o. Tha possibility of the route in providing a valuable link in a national system of parkways.
C~

Reason For This Report.

This report is the result ot a survey of the route primarily to
determine the scenic possibilities, the most logical and interesting

location, and an evaluation of its

0

nationa1 parkway 11 worth.

The his-

torians' viavipoint of the proposal and the conclusions drawn after

..

historical research are covered fully in another section of this report •
'rhe field ·work was performed during July and August o:r 1938 and

January 1939 which enabled the observers to obtain a better grasp of
the seasonal scenic a.nd climatic variation.

-a-

..
D~

National

Parkways~

The fundamental principles of the parkway conception and
the design of the roadway involve location considerations differing from that of the usual highv.ray and road location.
true

n~tional

The

parkway is not designed purely to serve local needs;

that value is incidental although always present.

Its primary

purpose stated as briefly as possible is to provide a recreational

tourway~

free from the usual

distracting~

dangerous, and

unaesthetic development to be found on the highway.

It should

serve the travelers from region to region and be interseotional
in its use.

.

•

It should provide an undisturbed vista of the coun-

tryside through which it passes, not attempting to eliminate or
hi.de the normal use of' that countryside but to present a picture

of' the homes and farms and even the conuneroial use where typica.1 1
v.-ith the primary aim to make the actual pat>bray road as unobtrusive as possible$ which likewise will make the parkway less
liable to intrusion on itself, eliminating the traffic-flow interruptions and other disturbing elements of the usual highway.

The

roadway should be located to take advantage of all available types
of scenic beauty.
teresting~

Thus the parkway becomes the safest 1 most in-

educational, and aesthetically satisfying way for the

visitor to view a section of the country.

Directionality of'

route becomes a secondary consideration but nevertheless must
in;f'luenee location, for economy of construction and use cannot
be disregarded.

Slight additions to the length in order to reach

choice points of scenic or historic interest are justifiable but

-9-

reasonable care must be exeroised to prevent divergences from the
general route which entail an expenditure of time and motor-operating
money (as well as first construction costs) greater than an evaluation
of the points thus contacted.

Often a lov1-standard spur road is the

solution of the need to reach minor points because it may be rejected
by the traveler, lessens the parkway mileage and reduces construction

costs.
Ee The Savannah River.

The Savannah River in its course between the cities of Augusta
and Savannah meanders through a flood plain l to 5 miles in width; the

,..

flood plain being in an almost direct line between the two cities.

The

flood plain indicated as marsh or swamp land on the topographic map is

•

covered with thick tree grovith of the pre•olimax southern coastal and
fluvial swamp type.

The forest community includes water-oak, sweet-

gum, live oak, etc., with the southern pines becoming prevalent on the
Georgia bank.

The river itself is approximately one-tenth of a mile

in width except in the immediate vieini ty of Savannah; where it becomes
considerably wider and islands are formed.

A peculiarity of the rivers

draining the southern Piedmont Plateau is the formation of bluffs on

the southern banks with the northern bank more indefinite with swamp

land irregularly extending into gently rising bank land.
F. The Old River Road.

.

The original river road where it is possible to identify its location both by historic research and field location follov:ed a generally

•
excellent line from an engineering viewpoint both in alignment and
profile.

A rather flat ridge can be discerned by a study of the topo-

graphic maps which parallels the flood plain on the south bank and

on which the original road generally was located.

A soora of creeks

crossed the alignment and at least six must have required structures
of a sort in the early use of the road.

Fords were the means of

crossing all oth0rs 1 and it is still necessary to f'ord several creeks
on the unabandoned portion today.

High water in the Savannah River

must have made the road impassable at times.

It is impossible to de-

termine the correct original alignment due to the character of the
topography and soil.

Minor to major variations in location have oo-

ourred and complete obliteration would result after 40 or 50 years

•

of disuse of a section. Within comparatively recent years a large
section 0£ the approximate early alignment on the Savannah
been abandoned for a new road farther in from the river.

doned portion is becoming impassable £or vehicles.

hal~

has

The aban-

Maintenance 0£

creek-crossing structures and fords has been neglected and these
points are usually impassable.

Several creeks on the Augusta half

are likewise impossible to cross with a vehicle and portions of that
section are being abandoned.

The character 0£ the soil and the topog-

raphy is such that usually the road did not wear itself into becoming

a destructive part of the

topography and the results of natural ero-

sion of the road bed are usually not presentG

..
G. Topographic Variety.
A noticeable variation in topography is to be round some 60 miles

•

-11-

from Savannah and thence to Augusta; the river bluffs become more
pronounced and the surrounding land becomes definitely of the rollinghill type with considerable variance in elevation.

The tributary

creaks cut a more pronounced channel and erosion is noticed as the
old road approaches stream crossings.

It is this

di~ference

in topog-

raphy which would help add scenic variety to a parkway location.
H. Present Use of Old River Road.

The discussion of the present use of the old road is based on
the historical study of the route, which has helped to verify the assumption that ex:l.sting roads follow the ol'iginal alignment.

Xha fa.ct

that complete obliteration can and did occur must be kept in mind.
The

•

and 21.

road evidently left Savannah on what is now paved Routes 11
Route 17 .forks north just out of Savannah and the old road

oontinues as a first class unsurfaced road for about 5 miles.
it again joins Route 21 and is paved for

Si miles.

Then

Both the paved

and unpaved portions to this point are programmed for early improve-

ment by the State Roads Commission.

'.i.'he old road leaves the paved

highway location just before it reaches the Chatham-Effingham County
line.

It remains as a narrow woods road tor about 5 miles but then

has been abandoned except in isolated portions from south of Dash

..

(Rincon) Creek for the greater portion of the route to Brier Creek •
A new 30-.foot graded road has replaced it in part and a new system
has arisen which uses this new road, the so-oalled 11 Clyo 11 roe.d and

State Route 21.

The old road location is again retained in local use

•

-12from below Brier Creek

to~

with minor exceptions, the City of Augusta.

The exceptions are the various c1·eaks between McBean Creek, most of
whi~h

it is not pogsible to cross.

location~

A road

hovrever, is dis-

cernible and in some instances becomes a high standard graded road
where it beoomea a part of a local system.

It ramains a high standard

graded road from the Town of· McBean to Little Spirit Creek and is

paved from that point to the City 0£ Augusta, a distance of approxi-

mately 13

miles~

I. The Park<.va.y Location.
Tha suggested par.kwa.y location lies Within 2 miles of the old

road location except for three instances
Creak~

•

-~

immediately south of Brier

above and below MoBean Creek, and at the approach to

Augusta~

'fhe location does little more than improve the old road alignment tor
approxima.tely 40 miles ot the Savannah half.

It is this portion of

the old road which is least used or abandoned; and there was little

to be gained either scenically or from the engineering viewpoint by
departing from the general road location.

However~

the remainder of

the parkway location as shown, seldom touches the.old road for two important reasons$

Dua primarily to the steeper river bluffs it is pos-

sible to secure a finer soenic location by an alignment closer to the
river.

...

Further, it is necessary to depart f'rom the old road location

because of its present use and character which would make difficult
the adaption of the road to parkv.ray5

Limitation of' access would ba

difficult and the commercial (farming) traffic would need to be served
by a parallel roade

-13In all instances the usual 100 acres per mile right of way is
recommended.

Desirable river rront aequisition and soenic_ reorea-

tione.l ~ and historic enlargements requiring more acreage could be
secured by decreasing the average width for intervals where conditions did not require full width.

A number of potential scenic and

recreational enlargements are indicated by eircles on the

map~

J. Savannah Terminus.
Al.though a parkway line is indicated entering Savannah it is

recommended that the temporary terminus be at the point where the old
road forks from Highway Route 21 about 14 miles from the city (marked
nsu on map).

An adequate improved highway would thus serve as the

direct entrance until $Uch time as a detailed study would eover all

•

possible alternate new routes.

The eventual aim might be to swing to

the southern. limits of Savannah and then along rrvictory Drive" or a

new parallel outer location, then to connect with Route 80 to Fort

Pulaski Natiol'.18.l Monument.

Existing facilities will serve until a

more careful study is made.
K. Augusta Terminus.
The Augusta terminus might be handled similarly £or the present
by connecting with the paved highway at Little Spirit Creek ( 11A0 on

...

map).

However, there are two alternates whic:h would serve as excel-

lent entrances to the city.

•

The "Lavee Alternaten as shown would be

the £irst choice from all considerations except that
cost.

o~

construction

It would be reached adjacent to the nawly constructed lock and

-14-

•

dam in the Savannah. Riv-er at what is known as "New Savannah Bluff'".

Its elevation providing freedom from flood water and a better vista
of the adjacent countryside and city would be an interesting location of excellent alignment.
siderably&

It should reduce acquisition costs con-

The flat top 0£ the levee however is but 8 feet in

~tidth

and its increase to standard road.way vridth would entail considerable
expensive fill.

Both the levee line and the

11

inside 11 line enter the

city in Broad Street, a. double roadway street with a center planting
strip which with some city control and improvement would provide a
most

a~tractive

entrance immediately adjacent to the heart 0£ Augusta.

Both locations join each other at Broad Street and it seems feasible
to continue the parkway on this line beyond Augusta if that proposal
were authorized ultimately by Congress.

Including an Augusta entrance

and excluding a Savann.a.h entrance the parkway length would approximate
lll miles ..

L. Scenic Variety;
The value of soenery is partly dependent on type and it should .

be possible for the traveler on a national parkway system to view as
many varied types as the countryside off'ers.

'.Che southern rivar-

oountry is a distinotive type which, while not startling in magnif'ioence or

grandeur~

nevertheless is interesting and 0£ an unusual

beauty.

'£he Georgia bank of: the t;:iavannah Riirer will a.cquainii a tour-

ist with the inland southern countryside in possibly as complete a

*·

view as possible.

The rolling slopes of one portion oomb:tned with the

•

-15-

..

flat, sometimes swampy terrain of another are covered with either
pine woodland on the sand soils or the live and other southern oaks,
with occasional hickory.

The oaks festooned with Spanish moss pre-

sent particularly attractive groves and where combined with a view
of the meandering Savannah River provide a spot

or

distinctive beauty.

Tributary streams do not flow through definite banks but often provide a wide bed from.which rise cypress and sour-gum wh.ioh again are
hung with moss suspended over the dark creek vra.ter to produce an
eerie beauty.

River bluffs with ocoasione..l old landing sites conjure

up pictures of colonial life when the river was the artery of travel

.•

and 0£ the life of the scattered settlers.

These sites are now used

only by local rowboat fishermen and as local

•

places.

0

barbecuen gathering

Present day farms and homesites are distinctive although most

structures are unpainted and unpretentious, but the neat arrangement
of buildings, each group with its complicated

11

systemn of fences and

yards and with the wood of buildings and fences weathered to an attractive gray, will provide a contrast to most other countryside scenes
one might have seen in the past.
M. Recreational Use oi' the

Parkway~

The climatic conditions to be encountered will probably limit the
use ot whatever might be provided in the way of pienic sites and other
stopping places e

The intense he&.t and the abundant insect life of a.

Georgia summer would not encourage roadside stopping.

The climate of

the spring and even vrinter seasons would be a contrast to that

-16encountered on sueh parkways as the Blue Ridge and would allovr considerably more comfortable outdoor use of recreational and soenic
sites than possible on the Blue Ridge.

Generally, it can be said,

however, that these sites would not be as important in the parkway
scheme as elsewhere due both to the unavailability of particularly

distinotive soenio points and to the summer climatic conditions.
N. Relation to Existing Highways.
The proposed parkway lies between Georgia Highvmys No. 25 (U.S.
Route) and

No~

21 and a South Carolina highway which is a combination

of State Routes No. 28 and No. 33.

Both termini are hubs of inter-

secting routes but only one road crosses the Savannah River between
Augusta and Savannah, that is, Route

73~

which connects the afore-

mentioned roads and crosses the river at Burtons Ferry.
dif£ioult to justify a parkway on traffic volumeo

It would be

The tw'o parallel

highways are more than ample to oarry the present traffic.

An esti-

mate of increased volume might be made based on anticipated use of
the Blue Ridge Parkway and assuming that a good proportion of travelers thereon would swing east to the Atlantic Coast.

However, avail-

able facilities seem su£fioient to oare adequately for this inoreaaee
The parkway would need to be justified on its parkway values alone.
Direct and excellent highways are available in all directions

from

Savannah~

Silnilarly it is true 0£ Augusta.

rectly to Asheville,

Rou~e

Route 25 leads di-

12 to Atlanta, Route 1 to the south and to

the north, and a ehoice ot less direct routes oonnaots with the Great

•

.. 11-

Smoky Mountains National Park.
The relation of the line to existing railroadst towns and counties of Georgia naads no deseription but is readily seen on the accompanying map of the State of Georgiae
O. Traveler Accommodations.
Inasmuoh as the entire length of the parkway is but 111 miles
and as ample accommodation facilities are available at both termini,
no study need be made for the provision of additional facilities.

Sites for automobile provision stations and several lunching plaees
can be located where desirable if construction of the roadway is
authorized~

P. Estimated Cost.
An estimate of the cost of construction of the route as determined by a preliminary engineering survey by the Bureau of' Publio

Roads has been ~et at $5,550,000o
cost per mile of' $50.tOOO.

This cost is based on an average

The necessary gradings dx•ainage, top-

soiling, surfacing" preliminary landscaping, and construction of
major and minor structures has been included in this estimated cost.
The entire length of: the proposal from the point

m.ention~d

outside

ot Savannah to the connection with Broad Streat in Augusta is approx-

..

imately 111 nlilesw
Q~

Conclusions.
It is feasible to oonstruct a parkway between the cities of

Savannah and Augusta.

This parkway would present a type of scenery

v··

..

-18-

not encoun"l:;erad on any national parkway project and which would be
of moderate beauty and interest.
erate.

Construction costs would be mod-

The finest location would be obtained by generally keeping

as close to the Savannah River and its flood plain as possible.

A

limited number of sites are available with potential value as reereational and scenic 1tanlargements" of' the right 0£ way.

The value

of the line as a national parkway is that it would provide a portion

ot a valuable connecting parkway between the Blue Ridge Parkway and
the Atlantic Coast.

This link might better be located elsew'aera in

the general vicinity but there has been insufficient study of the
region to make any conclusion.

R. Recommendations •

..

It is reoonunended that the proposal be termed feasible but that
commitments as to its desirability be postponed until additional

studies be me.de to determine if an alternate route might not be of
greater value as a national parkway.

It will be necessary to secure

authorization £or a regional study if this reeonunendation is fol-

lowed.

It is felt that the city

o~

Charleston, South Carolina.

might prove to be a. better coastal terminus with at least equal ap-

peal end worth and which would permit extension along the coast to
Savannah and the south •
•

It is recommended that any proposal to construct a parkway in-

land from the coast be authorized for the entire distance betv1een the
coast and the Blue Ridge Parkway with actual appropriations only

-19-

•

limited to individual portions of the route.

The Savannah-Augusta.

project alone is not of national parkway caliber.
It is recommended that the desi.gnation 0£ the proposed parkway
as given in the 1938 Act, the "Oglethorpe National Trail and Parkwayn, be changed to eithar the nog;lethorpe National Memorial Pa.rkwayn
or the ivsavs.nnah River national Parkway".

The present title would

be misleading because it implies the location did not vary from a

trail laid out by Oglethorpe.

It is not possible to determine ac-

curately that location$ and a finer parkway may be had by variance

f'rom the knovm portions of the old trail and l"Oad.

It is believed

that either of these suggested nev1 designations would eliminate confusing historical implications, and simplify the location of a
practical route f'or the proposed parkway ..

.

It is recommended, if the project is regarded favorably by the
Service, that the State of Georgia be asked tc enact the legisls.tion
needed for the proper and ei'f'ioiant handling of parbvay projects and

that the State be made aware of its financial obligation.

It has

been estimated that, although the Congress normally appropriates
money for the actual construction of the new roadway, it is necessary for the State to spend approximately $1 f·or every $5 expended
by

the Federal Government.

The expenses of land purchases, condem-

nation proceedings, title searches, land surveys and mapping 1 land
damages, ( elimination of accesses, purchase of residues, excess

•
,,

condemnation), f'eneing, construction of' cattle underpasses, and
existing road reconstruction, etc., must be borne by the State if
the present policy is followed.

-20A survey by the Bureau of Public Roads concludes that the con-

struction of the proposed Savannah·Augusta parkway is unjusti£ied
from the viewpoint of the volume of traffic to be handled.

However,

the National Park Service does not feel that the construction of a
parkway should be judged solely on the basis of traffic demands •

•

it

.,

HISTORICAL CONSIDERATIONS
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.
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A. Legislation •
Historical research, based upon documents not available at
the drafting of the original Aot authorizing the su:t"Vey of this
proposed p2.rkwe.y, has demonstrated that the phraseology of this
Act would bear

ings.

re~ision

in the light oi' recent historical

~ind

The first paragraph of the Act refers to "the highway known

as 'Oglethorpe Trail' 11 5 but no evidence or even local tradition
in Georgia speaks of any road
ing ever been cal led the

11

be"b.~een

Savannah and Augusta as hav-

0glethorpe Trail 11 •

Should revised

legislation be prepe.red, it should be made very clear that the
use of the ne.me

11

0glethorpe 11 is now being adopted merely as a com-

memorative title, in order to
thorpe in Georgia.

memo~ialize

the deeds of Ja..mes Ogle-

However, if most of the route, as indicated

by the phraseology of the 1938 Aot, is to be included in the pro-

posed parkvray, it would really be more accurate and suitable to
call the development
11

11

The Savannah River National Parkway 11 or the

0glethorpe National Memorial Parlmay 11 •
The .exact route of the

11

ancient Indian trail 11 ·along the

Savannah River, referred to in the second paragraph of the 1938
Act, has not been positively identified, and no documentary source
now appears extant showing that any road ever built betv;een Savannah and Augusta can actually be identified with such an early
aboriginal route.
•;j

This situation raises a question regarding the

statement, in the third paragraph of the 1938 Act, that Oglethorpe's

•

-23road between

11

Savannah and Augusta. 11 1 opened in lrl39, after his
11

return from Coweta To"l'l-n,

...

II

followed this ancient Indian trail

While Oglethorpe did have a road cut

11

from Augusta to the

Uchee Town about sixty miles on our f!ieorgii}' side of the
/ftavanna'i/ river •••••• 11 , it was not then {1739) opened all the
way to Savannah, since the road belovr Uchee Tovm had been previously opened.

Neither can it be said with absolute ce:r-tainty

exactly which route Oglethorpe 1 s force followed f:rorn Augusta to
Tovm~

Uchee

in cutting this road 1 whether near the river or away

from it along the sand ridges.
'.l.'he fourth paragraph of the 1938 .Act identifies the route
of' the supposed Oglethorpe nthoroughfare from Savannah to Augusta 11
a.s being the se.me which

tary road ••••• 1t

11

was designated in 1780 as a Brltish mili-

In this instance, the phraseology of the 1938

Act passes from a discussion of a supposed colonie.l route over to
the route of a. clearly indice.ted and documented Revolutionary
road,

app~rently

assuming the two routes to be ,one and the same.

That the colonial route is presupposed as the 1780 route is further shovrn by paragraph six of the Act, which lists historic site

arter site
routee

•

~rom

the 1780 route as being on the supposed colonial

The present historical findings do not support such com-

plete identification of the two routes •

· - - - ·- - -
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B. Research.

Considerable historical research and field study ha.a been
uudertaken 1 between 1937 and 1939 ~ by the Branch of' Historic Sites,
in an effort to authenticate the historical backg:round and route

of the proposed Oglethorpe National Trail and Parkway.
A preliminary study of the Savannah River region and the historic sites along the route of the proposed Oglethorpe National
Trail and Parkway, as outlined in the 1938 Act, was made by Rogers

w.

Young in the early summer of 1937.

This report, which of neces-

sity was prepared in a limited time, could only be a summary evalue.tion of the long historical period

fr~m

aboriginal times to 1937 in

the Savannah River region, with special attention to the general
signiricance of the chief historic sites.

Much valuable source

material. especially maps, were not s.vailable in Save.nnah for this

study, rendering it or necessity only a preliminary treatment of
the subject.

No final location could be made of the early routes,

upon which the parbw.y was to be based, and other than a discussion

of one of the possible

rout~s,

the familiar Old Savannah River

Road, nothing further vras attempted in the time allotted for this

preliminary research.

About two weeks of general historical re-

search and only three days of field work, over an area some 400
miles in length, counting both sides of the Savannah River, could
not be expected to produce a definitive study of this vast park<fay
,.

projec~c 1

and the limitations o:f this preliminary historical

and field study were clearly indicated in the section entitled
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11

Raoommendations 1t, on page 58~

Thh section, of' three brief par-

agraphs, clearly stated that the preliminary report was not conclusive~

and that considerable further documentary and map study

should precede any final location of the proposed parkway.
place did this

p~eliminary

In no

study ever re£er to or locate a colo-

nial route along the Savannah River known as the

11

0glethorpe

Trail'~"

During 1938. Doc·tor Philip G. Auohampaugh, made in Washington

the additional map and documentary

study~

the need for which was

clearly indicated in the preliminary study.

His research

find~

ings ware then correlated •vi.th further field study by Randle B.
Truett, acting under the supervision of Malcolm. Gardner.

Follow-

ing the analysis of colonial w..ap material and legislation$ by
these technicians, it would appee.r from the first De Brahm map,

oiroa 1752, that the earliest trail from just south of Brier Creek,
and ex.tending northward to McBean Creek, traversed the nwa.tershed

between Beaver Dam and Brier Creeks.n

A map dravm in England in

1757 which included South Carolina as well as Geot-gia, followed
the earlier De Brahm map of 1752.
only a lower road.
another route.

..

De Brahm's map of 1763 shows

Neither of these maps show a fork leading into

Colonial legislation speaks of an rtupper Old Roa.d 1f

and a n1ower Road 11 and it is possible that the so-called upper road
was the older.

B:owever, there is a reasonable doubt as to which

of the roads was actually the older.
well defined "fork 11 on. the old

route~

That there later existed a
showing two branches. leading
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northward trom just south of Brier Craek, is shCYMl by the Revolutionary maps of the region.

While the so•called 1752 De Brahm

map appears to have been the earliest preparsd after the opening

or

Oglethorpe's road

later, no

posi~ive

~rom

Augusta, in 1739, or only thirteen years

evidence exists that the route shown on this

map was Oglethorpe's road.

Neither is there evidence that tha

1752 map might not have omitted an existing trail closer to the
river, in tha same manner that De Brahm's 1163 map, which showed
only a river trail, omitted the upper road.

EVidence submitted

rrom. the Revolutionary period, and later periods, does shaw that
two routes existed in the disputed area, but suoh evidence is not
conclusive in identifying the original route laid out by Oglethorpe.
Faced by this controversial dilemna, where the evidence on
the disputed routes is not absolutely unshakeable, it is suggested that a compromise be adopted wrdeh would indicate the respective historical values of both routes, and recommend the development of the route which has the best possibilities rrom the
historical, scenic and practical point of view.

It may be noted

that the major part of the so-oalled Old Savannah River Road is

closer to more of the historic sites listed in the 1938 Aot.

In

adopting any route for possible development, the historical,
scenic and practical considerations should be carefully defined
and limited by phraseology which would eliminate conf'usion in the
development

o~

the proposed parkway.

THE PROPOSED OGLETHORPE NATIONAL TRAIL AND PARKVvAY

A Study of the Colonial Route
betvveen

Savannah and Augusta
and

Related Sites

Ronald F. Lee, Supervisor of Historic Sites
National Park Service
•

Philip G. Auchampaugh, Associate Research Technician
lvlalcolm Gardner~ Research Technician
Randle B- Truett, Assistant Rese9.rch Technioia.n
Rogere W$ Young, Assistant Research Technician

1937-1939

THE PRO.POSED OOLETHORPE NATIONAL TRAIL AND .P.ARIDVAY

'rhe Seventy-li'ifth Congress passed an Act (Public Ho. 646) $

approved on June 16, 1938, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior through the National Park Service nto make a survey of the old
Indian and Oglethorpe Trail throughout its entire length leading
from the City of Savannah to the City of Augusta, Georgia, the same

to be knovra as, 'The Oglethorpe National Trail and Parkvmyr.

The

said survey shall locate the parkway as nearly as practicable in
its original route 11 •

This surv-ey and study, according to the Act,

was to locate the old Indian Trail, which later became a frontier
road of military importance, and e.lso to secure

11

an estimate of

cost of construction of an appropriate national parkway on this

..

route, and such other data as would be valuable 11 •

The Act also

recites a list of historic and prehistoric sites which ar.e considered important in relation to the proposed parkv.ray

location~

Histo1·ical research, based upon documents not available at

the drafting of the original Act, has demonstrated that the phra-

seology oZ this Act would bear revision in the light ot recent
historical findings.

The 1toriginal 11 route of the ttold Indian

Trailtt along the Savannah Kiver,, referred to in ·l;he enacting clause

of the 1938 Act, cannot be positively identified from available

..

evidence.

lVi.oreover no documentary source now appears extant show-

ing that any road ever built

bet-~een

Savannah and Av.gusta can

actually be identified vtlth such an early aboriginal routs.

This
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situation raises a question regarding the statement, in the
enacting clause, that the old Indian and so-called
'l'rail 11 were one e.nd the same road.

11

0glethorpe

1Nhile Oglethorpe did have

a road cut :1from Augusta Jco the Uchee Tovm above sixty miles on
our side of' the river •••

n

11

,

it was not then (1739-40) opened

all the way to Savannah, since the road below Uohee Town had been
previously opened.

Literally speaking, he did not direct the

opening of the entire colonial route between Savannah and
Augusta.
Bearing this situation in mind, it is respectfully suggested that any subsequent legislation should take cognizance of

the need for clearer historical definition, both as regards the

proposed designation of the parkway, and the possible historical

•

route and sites proposed for inolusion.

This need for a. clarifi-

cation of' definition has been demonstrated by careful historical

investigation and field reconnaissance in Via.shington and Georgia,

during the years 1937 to 1939.

From this historical investigation

and field reconnaissance, it has been adduced that a route betzy1een
Savannah and Augusta existed during the Colonial Period.

North-

ward from Savannah, with slight variations in the vicinity of the

Ebenezer settlements, the route extended to a fork near Hudson's
Ferry and below Brier Creek.

..

Colonial Georgia map material and

legislation indicates that in the region from this fork, and extending northward to :D.foBean Creek, this colonial route consisted
of tvro separate and distinct roads, an 1tupper Old Road 11 and a
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•
ttlower Road 11 •

From this well def'ined

fork~

the nupper Old Road 11

appears to have followed a circuitous inland route along the
ridges to McBean Creek.

The "lower Road 11 lef't the f'ork to follow

closely the contours 0£ the river to McBean Creek,,. where it again
ef'feoted e. junction with the 1tupper Old

Road"~

single route into Augusta can be established.

From this point a

The 1938 Act does

not adequately define the route in its entirety because it fails
to recognize the existence of the indicated variations.

h"vidence

from available source materials of the Colonial Period in no instance designates any route,,. or variation therefrom between Savannah and Augusta by the name "Oglethorpe Trail1 1 •

tion appears to be of modern origin.

Such a designa-

The sites enumerated by the

1928 Act are not to be found upon the route in its entirety, and
in the area of the principal variation clearly :follow the lower or
river road.
In viev1 of the location of the sites enumerated in the 1938
Act, it would appear to have been the intent and purpose of the
Act to

estab~ish

the alignment of the proposed parkway along the

route of the so-called Old Savannah River Road
and Augusta.

Furthermore~

beti.~een

in the area traversed by the

Savannah
11

upper Old

Roe.du and the lower road, the enumerated sites clearly follovr the

lower road.
11

If it was the intention of the 1938

Aot

to regard the

old. Indian Trail 11 as the 1toriginal route 1' , the lack of adequate

historical evidence on the exact location of the

11

old Indian Trailn

vrould f'ail to justify the construction of any parkway on an

"'3111

original routen so defined.

However, rasearch has established

the existence of a Colonial Savannah to Augusta
cated variations.

route~

with indi-

Since it has been shown that the sites antttner-

ated by the 1938 Aot £ollow this

route~

and its variation along

the river, it is believed that the construction of a parkway along
the Savannah River would be within the intent of the 1938

Act~

The National Park Service is tha bureau of the Department of
the Interior charged with protecting and developing areas 0£ national significance £or soenie, scientifio 5 historioalj and recreational purposes.

The Branch of Historio Sites has as one of its

functions the study and supervision of those historic and aroheologio sites coming under the purview of the National Park Service;
and is conducting a nation-wide survey of such areas under the

.

authority of the Historic Sites Act (Public No. 292p 74th Congress) •
This Braneh was there:t'ora instructed to make an historical

survey of the old

trail~

including location of the old road, study

ot the important sites in the vicinity of its

route~

and evalua-

tion of the possibilities for preservation and presentation of
the history and archeology of this area.

The objectives of the

survey were therefore the loeation of the original road and its

related sites,and the evaluation

0£

these in terms of the fune-

tions of the National Park Service to presel°Va and interpret reeog"

nized sites of national

importance~

The initial work on a locational study would seem best eonduoted in the depositories of colonial$ state, and local archives.
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...
The evidence :from official records would be substantiated and
expanded by diaries, journals, and letters of known historic authentici·ty.

Carried along simultaneously with th:i.s research is

the examination and evaluation of all available early maps
area.

or

the

Of primary importance, in a study of the location of an

early route of

travel~

is the location of.' historical or geograph·

ical control points, such

as early

settlements~

taverns, fords,

ferries, or Indian villages which can be proved as having baen on
the route

o~

the old road and whose sites can today be positively

located.

It is a purpose of the preliminary research to deter-

mine on a geographical sequence of possible control points, the

..

location of which is verified in field work.

The greater the

number of these that can ba definitely located, the more nearly

correct is the reestablislunent of the location of the original
road$ sinoe much of the field work consists of filling in the gaps
between control points proved by early maps and accounts to have

been associated with the original route.
After the historical research ha.s been completed then the
field reconnaissance can be initiated.

First the control points

are tentatively located on the most complete modern maps available
and these locations then verified by physioal remains.

other evi-

dence £ailing, even local traditions are checked and evaluated in

.

an effort to supplement contemporary accounts and bridge the gap
that exists between the past and the present.

After the controls

have been satisfactorily located the problem resolves itself into

•

the determination of segments of the road connecting the sites
which ha.we bean previously selected because 0£ their definite as-

sooiation with the old route.
tain

areas~

It is to be expeotad that in cer-

between two controls$ there will be more than one way

that the old trail could have gone.

When this situation occurs

the various possibilities would ba critically studied and evaluated to determine which route more nearly follows the precedents

and conditions which determined early road locations.
In order to carry to completion the locational study the
Bra.noh o:t Historic Sites employed two methods.

The first was an

investigation in research depositories of available contemporary

...

maps and accounts as well as detailed modern maps covering ths
vicinity of the early road and its related sites which investiga•
tion was followed by a seleotion

0£

materials pertinent to the

locations of the road and the evaluation of particular sites.

The

correlation 0£ such descriptive materials with the physical configurations shovm on the pertinent quadrangles prepared

fo~

the

United States Geologioal Survey and the War Department by the Corps
of Engineers, United States Arm.y 9 was in part a substitution Tor
field looatiou work, and this correlation developed a number of
hypotheses, sometimes mutually conflicting, whieh led up to the
next research

technique~

This second method was the collation in the field 0£ data
already collsoted with the physical terrain of the country through
whioh the old road passed.

Thus

hypothe~es

were checked on the
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•
ground and physical remains and configurations were admitted as
evidence of location of the old road where available map and
documentary materials were indefinite or contradictory.
These two methods naturally were dependent one on the

other~

The maximum value to a locational study could not have been realized from an historical study alone without verified field locations, and likewise a reconnaissance study of the historic route
would not have been complete and in this instance could not have
been conducted prior to the collection of descriptive data based
on early maps and documents.
Another phase of this study is the consideration of" the na ..
tional importance 0£ the route and historic and archeologic sites
in its vicinity.

Thus while the research and locational vrork of

the historical study were being carried to completion, an efi'ort
was made to evaluate the Savannah River Valley in terms of an
educational program for the National Park Service.

Even though a

discussion of the scenic values of the route is not within the
scope of this section of the report 7 it must be stated that the
area does possess a diversification of scenery which is interesting though not spectacular.

It would be possible for a

well~rounded

historical program to be developed, vrl.th the Savannah River Valley
below the fall line as a background, since every period and phase
of .American history is represented by colorf'ul

events~

..
HISTORY OF THE COLONIAL ROUTE FROM: SAVANNPJ:I TO AUGUST.A.

Before the arrival of the white colonists. many Indians followed the eourse of the Savannah River to go to the Georgia coast.
This trail is among those listed by William E. Meyer in the 42nd

Annual Report of the Bureau of
by

~-Jn.erican

Ethnology.

Aa sketched

Doctor Meyer, the trail connected with the mountain route known

as the Great ·warrior Path which traversed the Appalachian chain
in Alabama, Gaorgia 1

Tennessee~

Virginia, and

Pennsylvania~

Sub-

sidiary trails of this route even reached tribes living in Ohio
and beyondo

The Savannah River Trail eonneoted with the Warrior

Path at Nevi Echota.

:E.'vidently the Savannah Trail was not very

practicable for whit?s as far as the Augusta-Savannah part of the
route vra.s concerned, for:
At the outset, the only oonununication with the
town (Augusta), was by means of: the Savannah River
which was utilized alike by traders ascending in
boats for Charlestown and Savannah$ and by Indians
traversing the upper portions of the stream in

canoes oe•• 1

The terminus of the Indian trail was on the Island of Skidaway rather than above it at Savannah where in

1733-1734~

the whites

had established a very small village, a guard house and battery.

2

1. Charles Ce Jones and Salem Dutcher, Memorial History .2f Augusta,
Georgia, Syracuse, 1890, P• 25. See also his sketch of nearby
towns, 25 seq.
2. See Article by Dolores Boisf'euillet Floydp nHistorical Sketch of
Savannah River Road 11 , Savannah Evening Press" Friday, Apl"il 9, 1937 •

..

..
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Upon the question of priority of the Old Savannah Road, an

...

3

authority

upon Georgia states that:

There seems to be a difference of opinion as to
the first public road in Georgia. Some writers say
that it was the road from Savannah to Wnitei'ield's
Orphan House. nine miles distant. Augusta was settled in 1735 and one of the first acts was to open a
road to Savannah. The Orphan House was not oommenced
until 1840 ~ic., evidently 1740 is mean!?, so that
it is probable that the first road was that leading
from Savannah to Augusta. Other highways followed as
new settlements were founded~ though these early
roads were 1i ttle more than bridle paths. through the
woods. As the settlements were extended back from
the seacoast~ roads of a more pretentious nature were
established.
General Oglethorpe, 4 the well known founder of the colony, was
interested in the construction of military

roads~

Roads of this

type were planned and built in the southern part of the colony •

•

where a Spanish invasion was feared.

The earlier outlying settle-

ments in the Savannah region lay along the river, or its tributaries which were numerous..

The road vras not built as a unit at

one time. as a modern road in a new country might be built today.

Instead, it fallowed the law of' need and was a supplement to the
-------------~~-~-----~--------·--

Allen D. Candler, Ex-Governor, and Clement A. Evans, ~~orgia,
Sketches !2f_ Counties. '£owns s Events, In.sti tutions
and Persons, Arranged in Ctclopedie Fonn, Atlanta. 1906, II, 264,
265.
3.

Co:mprisin~

4. .Amos Aschbach Ettinger, James Edward Oglethorpe, Imperial
Idealist, Oxford, 1936. This authoritative life of General
Oglethorpe unfortunately does not give any new ini'ormation upon
this problem •
.-::
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water routes.5

It was not the same in all places and the word

'road' as now understood$ would have hardly described its earlier
condition.

In this respect, it was no different from many other

colonial thoroughfares in the same period.
For the purpose of daaoription, the road ia divided into two

main divisions corresponding to the order in which the settlements were made.

Savannah was the first settlement

established~

Expansion was than extended to the south and southwest.

When the

Saltzburgers came to Georgia in 1734, Oglethorpe and their leader,
von Reck, rode horseback to the site later known as Old Ebenezer4
At that time, the way was little more than a blazed trail.

...

Reek \-vrote of the dangers of being lost and not long afterward
lost his way trying to find the site himself.

•

Von

Horseback travel

was possible because the pines probably were high and there was
little underbrush in the regions not covered \'lith swamps.
horse was also an aid in fording

streams~

A

Otherwise these state-

ments of von Reck are difficult to reconcile in which at one time
he complains of impassability and the difficulties with numerous
streams,, and at another, announces th.at a horse could be ridden
without dif£iculty for twenty or thirty miles at a time. 6

5..

E. Merton Coulter" !.;, Short

His~ of~~

Chapel Hill,

North Carolina, 1933, P• 35.
6. Philip George Frederick Von Reck~ J..:n Extract o:f' the Journals
of ~ .. Commissary ~ Reeks who conducte-2: the First 'lfra"nspor_!:; of
Saltzburgers to ~eorgia. ~ of'~ Reverend~· BolziusJ ~ oi'

their ministers, London, 1734, PP• 11,,

12~

.. 33_

..
The building of the road from Abercorn to Ebenezer was the

work of the Saltzburgers.

Bolzius's journal states that ainoe

it was to be a public highway

and Georgia,

~

11

fo:r the Benefit of all Caroline.

•• a second Year's Provision might ba given to

the People, because they must at present work as it were for the
Publick$ and cannot begin to Till their Ground so soon."

7

The need for a road was the more imperative because there
were too many large trees and other obstacles on the Ebenezer
Creak to permit clearing the channel at that ti.me.

the way was

completed~

.As soon as

the Germana sent loaded sledges every day

to Ebenezer from Abercorn, thus carrying their household goods8

8

The spring rains made the carriage of baggage very slow and
troublesome.

Seven bridges had to be built

11

over sevel'"al rivers 11 ,

besides cutting the thickets and trees that were in the way; and
9
this for the length of twelve :miles from Abercorn to Ebenezer.
The Saltzburgera at Old Ebenezer, soon had another stretch
of road to build.

The site whieh first looked like the Garden

ot the Lord, turned out to be a very sandy and unsatisfactory
plaee.

Although about six miles from the river on direct line,,

much swamp and many creeks intervened be-tween the colonists and

7.

~.,

30.

8. Von Reck, .2£,• ..2i'!:.•s l5e
1734.
9.

This road was built in April (O.So),

From Abercorn to Savannah one could go either by land or

water. The water route was usually taken in the early history
of' the colollyc
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the rivero

Hence the distance needed to be traversed vras about

four times the direct mileage.

seeing the work

Oglethorpe~

al~

ready done at Old Ebenezer, hesitated in giving his consent to
the move but finally gave per.mission.

their

n~T

The Saltzburgers founded

settlement on the red bluff and. cut a road on which

they transported their goods to the new

Ebenezer.

Doctor Jonas in The

~

site~

later known as 1'J"ew

Town..! of Georgia, wrote, 1 ~The

labor of removal appears to have been compassed within less than
10
two yearsn.
On the De Brahm Map of' 1752 the fork below New hlbenezer and

leading to it is not indicated, and presumably had not yet devel-

...

oped.

Hence the road first led to Old Ebenezer w1.th a branch road

leading eastward to New Ebenezer, or as he called it, h'benezer

Tovltl.

Upon the Campbell Map of 1780, a fork in the road belovr Nevr

Ebenezer, made it unnecessary to first visit Old Ebenezer en routeo
From Old Ebenezer, the road is seen rapidly :ma.king its way back
tovmrd the river and thence to Mount Pleasant.

During the time

Stephens was Acting Governort Indians and traders went through Old
11
Ebenezer
without going to the new town on their way to and from

10. Charles C. Jones, Jr., ~Dead Tovms of Geor~'!, Savannah,
1878, P• 19. For a summary of these events~ by a recent writer,
see Leslie F. Church, .Qglethorl!~~ !, Stud;'{ _2f. Philanthro_p:t in
Englan~ and Georgia, London, 1932, PP• _81-82.

11. e .. g~, William. Stephens, 0 A Journal of the Proceedings in
Georgia beginning Ootober 20. 1737~ to which is added A State of
that Province as attested upon oath in the Court of Savannah,
November 10, 1740n, The Colonial Records of Georgia, Atlanta$ 1906,
IV j 161-162.

-

.

-
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..
Augusta.

From Old Ebenezer, the road or path ••rent noI'thward

probably to Mount Pleasant also called Uchee Town. This last
12
statement is not undisputed since some accounts
state that the
rast of the road from Augusta was built to Old Ebenezer.
13
thorpets own brief account says the Uchee Town.

Ogle-

The second division of the road was built shortly after the
founding of Augusta in 1735.

As previously stated$ the early

Savannah Indian trade was largely by river.

Upon his return from

the meeting with the Indians in the interior of the colony at
Coweta Town, Oglethorpe stopped at Augusta.
with a teve:r for a :f'ew days.

value of military roads.

be overlooked.

Beti.~een

Oglethorpe had a keen sense of the

Although there was greater need for such

roads south of Savannah than

...

Here he remained ill

north~

the needs of trade were not to

the towns of Savannah and Augusta, the

distance by land, vras about half the water route.

In order to

supplement the needs of the Indian trade and give better cormnunication with the outpost at Augusta, General Oglethorpe had a road
cut as described belowe
The cattle hunters with Captain Cuthbert and aides~

18

cut a

path for horses, through the Woods which were bef'ore impassable$

from Augusta to the Uchee Town about sixty miles on our side of'

,.

12.,

e.g •• Jones and Dutcher,

Yiemori~

Georgia~ Syracuse, 1890, P• 25e

13.

Colonial Records of'

Georgi~,

Histor;y of

Augu~,

Stephens, .5?.E• cite, 667.
.XXII 9 Pt .. II, 245.

-42The lands from Barton's Branch to Brier Creeks to Augusta and
beyond, constituted a third.

,-

Later these districts were sub-

divided.

In an act of empowering commissioners or surveyors to lay
out roads in the province in the year 1766, the singular term
0

road 11 is used to apply to the area on which the trail lay.

The act upon the point in question states:
n. • •

That the Road

[Sii/

from the Spring Bridge or Mus-

groves Creek as far as the North West line of the Parish of Christ
Church • • ..

1118

continue to be called the first North West

Division.
It

• • • that the Road from the North West line of the Parish

of Christ Church up the River Savannah to the North West line of
the Parish of Saint Matthew •

e

•

shall be and continue to be

Called the Second North West Division • • • n

19

getting a new road joining the public higm.ray.

This division was

It was called the

Newington Road.
n.

$

•

the Road for the North ·Vie st line of' the Parish 0£

Saint Matthew to the North Vfest line of the Parish of Saint George
• • • shall be and continue to be Called the Third North West
.

Division • • •

•

u20

This is the section of De Brahm.'s road which

18.

~.,

720 •

19.

fil!·'

720-721.

20.

~.,

721.

-41- .

the rivern •

·•

14

This statement of Oglethorpe denotes the cou:t"se of

the road or pa th £or

horses~

15

!n 1741, the advantages or the road are set forth as follows:
A road has likewise been made so that horsemen
can now ride from this tovm to Savannah, as likewise
to the Cherokee Indians who are situated above tha
town of Augusta and trade -with it • • • 16
A very few years after De Brahm prepared his large scale map

of the routes to Stone or Stony Bluff, a general aot for the la.ying out of public roads passed the legislature and was signed by

the Governor,

(March

7~

1755)· This law carefully described the

districts but did not do as well with the description of the
roads.

At that time, the lands from Spring Bridge over Musgrove's

Creek to the Village of Goshen, were in the same

district~

The

territory from Goshen to Barton's Branch of the Savannah, which
included the persons living on the river and ten miles back of it
17
to the west constituted another district, the second northwest.

14. Colonial Reoords 2!_ ~p .XXII_, Pt& II, 245. The account
was dated 11 reod. 7 March 1739, duplicate Ootober 19, 1739".
15. About the time the second division vras completed~ we find
this condition of settlement (1742). uAll the land from l1'benezer
to the river Briers belongs to those Indians (Uchees), who will
not part with the same, therefore it cannot be plantad. 11 William
Stephens, 1•A State o:f the Province of Georgia. 11 , London, 1742,
see Collection of the Geor~ia Historical Society, 1842, II, 71,

73.
16. 11.A.n Aocount showing the Progress of ths Colony of Georgia in
America. from Its First Settlement", Collections 2.£. .!!!:e Georgia
Historical Society, Savannah~ 1842, II, 294.
17.

Colonial Records of Georgia J

XVIII~

87 - 101.

- - --

- - ··-

-

__J

bears to the northwest.
11

Certain !;)numerated groups are to work

from the Mouth of Bryar Creek up Savannah River as far as the

Mouth oi' McBean' s swamp and up Bryar Creek as f'ar as Thomas

Morgan's Mill inclusive and from thence in a direot line to the
Fording Place on the said Swamp shall be and they are hereby
declared to be liable to Work On the Lower road leading through
the .said .Parish towards Augusta • • • "

21

.And all nwithin the

Limits hereafter named that is to Say from the Mouth of Beaver
dam up the same to the South line of the said parish from thenoe
to the cause way over McBean' s Svi:amp inclusive shall be and they

are hereby made liable to work on the Upper Old Road leading
·.ot

from the Fording Place on the Beaver dam up to McBeans swamp ••
1122

Evidently at McBean the division betineen the two roads
ended, for 1tthe Road leading f'rom McBean ts swamp through the Par-

ish of Saint Paul including the Town of Augusta as .far as little
River and all Waters Creeks and Ri vars within the same • • • shall

• • • Continue to be Ce.lled the J!'ourth Wast Division • ., •

1123

In 1768, legislation provided for trro ferries on Brier Creek,
"one at ' a place called Mill Town and the other at the upper Publick

£sii/ Road

21.

Ibid.

22.

~.,

23.

Ibid.

722.

ti

• • •

The same act established a ferry in

charge of.' Martin Dasher, over the Savannah Rhrer at Ifew Ebenezer.

24

In general, the road went from Augusta to the neighborhood
25
of what was later McBean, thenJI aocot"ding to maps of the late
1770's and early 1780's, i t tended toward the southwest until it
r$ached Brier Creek.

The exact point where the original road

crossed Brier Creak cannot be determined with certainty.

26

The

earliest detailed study of the region available is by De Brahm
(1752)! but he did not continue his map to McBean or even near

it.

By De Brahm.'s maps of 1752 and 1757, the route can only be

traced for the lower part of the road.

Once across the strea.m,

the road followed along Brier Creak coming in at a fork
Creek a.bout 16 miles above Hudson ts Ferry.

bel~n

the

This fork existed as

early as 1752 and by 1780 featured a small settlement ..
Further conf'irmation of an "Old Road 11

27

like that partially

92~onia.!_ Records of' Georgia, XIX, Pt. l, S seq., nAn.d that the
Ferry ~stablished on the upper Road o~er the said Creek shall be
and the same is hereby vested in Darby Kennedy • • • n Ibid., 4.

24.
11

The ferry established at Milltovm upon Bryar Creek shall be and
the sa.Tfl.e is hereby 11ested in the Honorable John Graham, Esquire,

Thomas Morgan, John Mulryne, and Josiah Tatnall, Esquire, their
and each of their Exeoutors, Administrators, or Assigns.. • • it
25.

The maps of the 1770's and 1780's, do not agree upon the

number of fo:t•ks ai; MoBee..n.

Some give two, some as many as four

forks. There was also a branch away from the road to the southwest before McBean was reached.
.,.

26. Colonial Records of Georgia# XIX, Pto 1, 3-11~ concerns rules
for ferries, Ibid~, XVIII, Pt. 11, at passim, gives dis·tricts for
road repairs but does not describe the roads~
27.

Colonial Records of Georgia, XIX, Pt. I, 259.
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indicated on De Brabm's map of 1752 may be found in the follov•ing act of 1773.
• • • they are hereby made liable to wo~k on the upper
Old Road leading from the fording place on the Beaver
Dam up to Ivlacbeans Swamp and also that the road now
leading from the Court house in the parish of St.
George to the Qua...~er Settlement called Wrightsborough
in the parish 0£ Saint Paul • • •
The lower road works are indicated as follows:
• • • ~hat is to say from the mouth of Briar Creek up
river as far as the mouth 0£ Maebeans Swamp and
up Brier Creek as far as Milltown mill inclusive and
from thence in a direct line to the fording plaoe on the
said Swamp ..[Campbell's map shows a road in this general
diraotio,i7', shall be and they are hereby declared to be
liable to work on tha lower Road leading through the
said Parish towards Augusta. • • •
Savann~h

In travelling the oountry in the summer of the aa.me year.

William Bartram,

dif:f•erance.
. merely means

28

traveller and naturalist, does not no·ce any

lie uses the term "high road 11 , but it is evident he
11

highvray0 , and not

0

upperu road.

He writes, " .. • •

we followed the course of the river and arrived there (Augusta)
after having had a prosperous journey though a little incommoded
29
by the heat of the season. H
He ~ta.tea that it vras one hundred

28.

Bartram is one of the few early writers who mentions the

matter of erosion.

Just above Augusta were rapids. Hence the
Bartram at that
early date believed Old Fort Moore was already in the river.
The Fort was near Silver Bluff'. Most writers note that after
the current below the rapids had spant itself. the Savannah
became a lazy meandering stream, flanked by swamps in many
places along the Georgia shore. Hance it would appear to be
sarer to try and locate the road by places rather than by distances from the canter of the stream.
Carolina banks below suf.fered from erosion.

29. William Bartram, Travels through North and South Carolina,
Georgia, East~ West Florida, Philadelphia:-T791, P• 28.

-46fifty miles from Savannah to Augusta by land and three hundred

miles by

water~

Bartram, in 1776, crossed from South Carolina at Sister's
Ferry.

lie then writes of' going twelve miles through a pine forest

to a plantation.

Setting out f'rom this point$ he writes;

tr

1

pur-

sued the high road leading from Savannah to Augusta for one hundred miles or more. and then rearossed the river at Silver Bluff,
a pleasant villa, the property and seat of

G~

Galphin

Esquire.~

30

Bartram also records that the Savannah overflovred the banks op-

posite Silver Bluff in spring and fall.

This may have flooded the

lands below the city.

At another time when coming ·down the

road~

he described the

way near McBean: .

On the Georgia side of the river, about fifteen
miles below Silver Bluf£, the high road crosses a
ridge of high swelling hills of uncommon elevation
and perhaps seventy £eat higher than the surface of
the river.31
About three feet below the surface of the river he found

these hills to be composed of great fossilized oyster

shells~

six

to eight feet long, two to four f'eet thick with a hollow large
32
enough for a man's footo

30e

..

~·I

313, 314.

31. ~·· 318 •

32. Ibid.J 318. If Bartram went down the upper road these fossilized oysters are inland as well as on the shore 0£ the river.
Bartram's route at this point cannot be established with certainty sine~ he made more than one trip betvreen Augusta and
Savannah. ~artram probably was familiar with both roads.
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Midway between Augusta. and Savannah, he was attracted in
33
1778 by a great spring, near the road 11 on our left hand 11 • No

stream or brook was within twelve or fifteen miles on the road.
From the spring came a brook five or six yards wide and five or
six feet deep.

Bartram was unable to account for the source of

the water except :from some nearby swamp.

An interesting but no·t

conclusive bit of' evidence in regard to this spring along the
road, is shovm in De Brahm's map of 1757.

He lists

11

a i'ine spring

on a Bluf'f of a Trepoly Foundation. near the Beaver Dam 1t.

This

spring, like Bartram's. is on the left hand side of the road, as
one eomes from
nah.

Augusta~

a.bout halfway between Augusta and Savan-

If th:i.s was Ba.rtra.mts spring;, then he, like De Brahm,

travelled the

11

upper Old Road 11 in the Brier Creek region.

These facts just stated would seam to indicate that the Old
River Road from the fork to McBean Creek, was a later development than the road ordered to ba opened by Oglethorpe which seems
definitely to have followed a route farther away from the river.

Washington, according to the study of Doctor Lawrence Martin,
of the Library of Congress, must have travelled on this
path.

..

34

uppe~

'.L'his is substantiated by Washington f s statement, ma.de in

33. Ibid9, 461. The older maps did not give what upon
modern maps appears to be the entire length of the Beaver Dam
Creek •

34. Lawrence Martin, ed., The George 'W ashington Atlas,
Vfashington, 1932, p. 414.
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35
1791, that his party went six miles off the road
to stop at
36
the settlement of Waynesboro~
Just which route the party took

above Waynesboro to go to McBaan, would, in view of the alternatives presented by Colonel Campbell's paper, be diffieult to

say.
On going southward from the forkJ the old road of 1752 be-

oame one, as the above law indicates.

In early times it ran to

Old Ebenezer which was already in 1740 nothing more the.n a cew-

peno

By the 1770's and l780 1 s, Campbell's maps shmv that it was

possible to go directly to New Ebenezer.

Campbell's map also

shows a fork at Tuoka.saking (sometimes spelled Tuekaseeking), and
another near

~'wo

Sisters Ferry.

The bluffs at this latter place

were so named as early as the 1750's and a

..

there as early as 1770 •

~erry

was established

37

35e One map, entitled "A New and Accurate Map of the Province
of Georgia of the 1700' s u (Author not given) , shows only ona
route which runs on the east side of Brier Creek.
36

0

Waynesboro was founded in 1783 but Burke's Jail was located

in the neighborhood as early as 1779.
Diaries, IV, 118, 179.
37.

Fitzpatrick,

Colonial Records 0£ Georgia, XV, 237.

Washin~on's

LOCATION OF THE ROUTE AND RELATED GEOGRAPHIC CONTROLS
In preparation tor the field reconnaissanoe a careful study
was necessarily made

o~

all available maps and accounts

a bearing on the location of the route.

1

having

On the foundation of this

historical baekground an analysis was made of contemporary maps.
This study was correlated with the modern Uni·ted States Geological

Sur'irey

maps~

county maps and state maps.

eral problems became

apparent~

During this study sev-

the solution of which would be

necessary before a final location could be decided upon.

Tha ear-

liest map of the area available to the research staff eontaining
information pertinent to the road is one by De Brahm of 1752.

The

date of this map has been tentatively f"ixed by Maps Division of

the Library of Congress as 1752, a.nd although questioned by
•

N.rs~

Marmaduke Floyd, Librarian of the Georgia Historical Society, ap- ·

pears to be justified by evidence upon the map.

2

A later map by

1. The first group of notes relating to the history of the road
and the historic sites in the area was compiled in 1937 by Mr.

Rogers W. Young, Junior Research Technician, Fort Pulaski National
MonUlll.ent, Savannah, Georgiao In 1938 Dr. Philip Auohampaugh, As·
sociate Research Technician in the Washington o:f'f'ioe, supplemented
the earlier study by using materials in the Library of Congress

and several eighteenth century maps from the ¥fillie.m L. Clements
Library~ Ann Arbor, Michigan~
2. The following quotation is copied from tha tiles of the Maps
Division 10 Library of' Congress: tiA Map of Savannah River beginning

at Stone-Bluff, or Ne~obethall, which continueth to the Sea; also, the Four Sounds Savannah, Hoseabaw and St~ Ka.ther:l.nas with
their Islands Likewise 1'Towport, or Sarpent River f'rom its mouth to
Benjehova bluf£. Surveyed byYfilliam Noble of Brahm Late Captain
Ingeni er unter his Imper:tal 1ra,je sty Cha.rl es the VII". ,MS. Library
of Congress> Division of Maps. 1•The date 17521 has been assigned
to this map e.s careful examination shmlfs the name of: Henry Parker
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De Brahm. dated 1763,

3

indicates several sites toward the

end of the route which could be used as control points o

southe~n
It was

observed that the situation would apparently be more difficult on
the northern half of the route since tha earlier map only extended from Savannah to

"'Stone-Blu.t'i' ~
11

while the 1763 map did not

show any sites in this northern section relntsd to the road except Augusta.

The locational problem was intensified because of

the fact that the 1752 map shows the route orossing Beaver Dam
Creek near its mouth and oontinuing northward along the watershed
between Beaver Dam e.nd Brier Creek near the Savannah River.
Campbell maps of 1779

4

5

The

.

and 1780 ea.oh indicate two routes, one

crossing Beaver Dam Creek and the other crossing Brier Creek below
the mouth of Beaver Dam.

.

According to tha delineation the

~-wo

would seem to have been of equal importance •

on the tract of land granted to hint with the word 'Prasident t under-

neath. The date of the recommendation by the 'Trustees for establishing the colony of Georgia in Americats to the 'Common Couneil'
for the appointment of Henry Parker 'President of the Province of:
Georgia' is dated April 8, 1751, though he had been serving in that
capacity for sometime previous ow:i.ng to the infirmities of the former president, William Stephens. Some accounts state that Henry
Parker remained president o~ the Council until 1754~ the year of
the appointment of John Raynolds as Governor, othars say until
.Parkarts deatho In the Colonial Records, Patrick Graham's name appears in 1752. It is certain that Parker was not president of the
'Council' in Deoember 0£ 1752, though he vras still filling the office in June of that year. These facts settle the date of the map
beyond doubt~ In addition the Colon1al Reoords of Georg_ia, (Atlanta., 1916), XXVI, 347, 348 show that De Brahriipresented"-a map containing a record of his surveys to the Trustees on Maroh 24, l '752 .. 11
•

3. nA Map of the Sea Coast of Georgia & the inland parts thei-eof
extending to the westward of that part of Savannah called broad
River including Several Inlets, Rivers~ Islands~ Sounds, Creeks,

•51-

Experience has demonstrated that the earliest through routes
had a tendency to follow

wa.te~sheds

so long as a fairly direc-

tional route was maintained, as labor was not usually available
for extensive bridging and causevvaying of streams and swamps.

The

route nearest the Savannah River crossed seven streams between
Brier Creek and McBean Creek in addition to crossing Brier Creek,
while the other route in the same distance crossed only two streams

of c0111parable size, Beaver Drui1 Creek and Brier Creek.

The United

States Geological Survey maps show gra.phioally that Brier Creek,
at the point where the lower roe.d crossed, is,, and was in all

probability during the eighteenth century, bordered by swam.pa ex-

tending to the Savannah River.

Brier Creek at this point is wide

and deep while at the orossing of the upper road the stream is

"

much smaller and bordered only by a narrow swam.py area.

Rivulets, Towns, Roads, Forts, & moat remarcable ple.ces therein,
performed at the requast of His ExellY James Yiright Esqr Cap~ Gen~
& Governor in Chief of the Said provinces the 20th day of August
1763 & in the third year of the Reign of' His :Majesty .King George
the III By Henry Yonge W G D9 Bre.lun, Sur~ Gentn M.s., William Lo
Clements Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
4. Map of the Route pursued by Colonel Archibald Campbell from
Ebenezer to Augusta, about 1779; Ms. Library of Congress, Division
of Maps. In this connection see nMemorandum ot the Route pursued
by Colonel Campbell and his oolumn of invasion, in 1779, from
Savannah to Augusta, with a. Narrative of occurrences connected with
his march, and a record of some of the military events which transpired in that portion of the Province of Georgia during the War of
the Revolution11 , annotated by Colonel Charles C. Jones, Jr., LL.D.,
Magazi.!!! of .Amerie2E; History, XVIII (1887), 256-259, 342-349.
5. 11 Sketch of the Northern Frontiers of Georgia, extending from
the Mouth of the River Savannah to the Town of Augusta By Archibald Campbell, Lieut~ Col! 7l~t Reg~ Engraved by Will~ Faden,Cbaring

An exrunination was made in Atlanta, Georgia, of copies of

the original land grants and their accompanying plats in an etfort to find plats that had roads indicated.

Every name known

to have been associated with the early route waa checked.

In

that Georgia was not divided into townships and sections it was
important· that a plat have one or more topographical features as
well as the road and the name of the grantee.

features would make it possible to

locate~

The topographical

with some degree of

acouracy 1 the parcel of land on a modern map.

Many plats were

located but few were considered of importancee

A survey for

James Lambert.,

6

16~

dated October

1765, in St. George's Parish,

included a road marked "Kings Road".

St., George's Parish com-

prised in colonial time the northern section 0£ present Screvens

County and the southern section of Burke County.

The faet that

this plat included a road marked HKings Roadn is important £or
t\'fo reasons,

7

first the name

0

le.mbart 11 appears on the route of.'

Cross. 1780.'r Library of Congress, Division o:f' Maps.

This map

seems to ha~e been based upon the 1779 Campbell map with the
addition of the section between the mouth of tha Savannah River
and Ebenezer.
6~
Surveyor General's Office, vol. C, 142. Bound volumes of
manuscript ~ecords of land surveys ma.de during the colonial and
early state period now in the Office of the Secretary of State,
Atlanta, Georgia.

7. The value of this data would be increased i£ it could be established that tha "Lrunberts11 appearing on the Campbell map of
1780 was the same as the "James Lam.bert 11 on the plat, a.nd further
if it be proved that ~am.es Lambert was the one mentioned in connection with Washington 1 s trip over the upper road~
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..
the upper road as given by the Oe.mpball map of 1780; and seoond,
the Lamberts are definitely associated with Washington's southern
tour of 1791.

8

A study was made of the county records of Richmond, Burke$
and Screvens Counties.

The Richmond records did not assist greatly

though the Fulcher family was definitely established on Little

McBean and McBean Cre0ks.

9

The county courthouse of Burke County,

at Waynesboro, burned in 1865 destroying all early records.
few of the earlier deeds were re-recorded.

A

Deed records and rec-

ords of surveys were examined in Sylvania ror Screvens County.
A plat vre.s located of a survey, dated 1885, of the line betneen
Screvens and Effingham Counties.

10 Two miles from the Savannah

River the "New Auguste. Rd.n is indicated crossing this county

boundary with an

11

0ld Road 11 about three quarters of a mile nearer

to -Che river on the east.

These two roads, hmvaver, are the old

location and a new section of the present day 11 River Road 11 •
After this preliminary research work had been completed, with

9. The name nTulcher't has been mentioned in connection with the
McBean area but it would seem that this spelling vras the result of
an arror in transcription for the name 1tTulcher 11 does no-I:; appear

in any of the early records 0£ land transactions in Riclunond
County. Realty Deed Records (Richmond County), vol. D, 397~ vol.
E$ 56; vol~ G, 41~ 51; vol~ R, 559; vol. K, 32, 120; vol. L~ 315;
vol. IVI, 145; vol. vr, 39, 379; vol. Y, 226; vol. Z, 371, 404, 419;
vol. AAt 114, 507;

vol~

BB 1 36:5; vol. CC, 297, 298; vol. DD, 7,

132; vol. NN, 248.

lOe

Surveyor's Record (Screvens County), vol. A-A, 68-69.
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the controls well in mind and a consciousness of the problems to
be encounteredt the field reoonnaissanoe was started at Augusta
and continued southward to Savannah.

First the control points

were verified by physical remains, early maps, and contemporary
accounts~

Then all the roads within the zone between the controls

which the original route could have traversed were carefully
ezaminad, a close check always being made with the early maps and
the modern United States Geological Survey maps.

Effects of use

and the results of erosion were observed in order that a oomparison of the various roads might be made.

As mentioned before,

most early routes tended to follow ridges to avoid numerous stream
crossings.

In this particular area, the Savannah River Valley,

the difficulties usually experienced in crossing water courses
!I

were intensified by the presence of swamp land on either side

o~

many streams. 'When the route deviated from this usual precedent
additional study was necessary in order to determine the causes
and their accompanying results.
The following points were selected as control points in that

they could be definitely associated with the old route, although
the exact situation of some of them remained to be verified by
further locational work in the f'ialdt
1.. Savannah
2. Abercorn
3. Old Ebenezer
4. Mount Pleasant
5.
6..

Uchee Town

'.!.'he Forks
7. Beaver Dam Creek crossing
8. Lambsrts
9. Brier Creek crossing
10. McBean Creek crossing
11..

Auguste.
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1.

Savannah

Savannah, the southern terminus of the Savannah-Augusta road,
was settled in 1753

11

by General Oglethorpe and his colonists and

has had a continuous ex.istenoe since that time.

There is no un-

certainty over the location of the settlements for maps as early
12
as 1735
indicate the town limits oi' Savannah and a road leading
to the north.
2.

Abercorn
On Abe:roorn Creek, some three miles from its junction with

the Savannah River and about fifteen miles directly north of
Savannah, the village of Aberoorn was located in 1733

...

as one

of the first attempts to colonize in the Province north and west
,

0£ Savannah.

"

15

Abercorn is an importe.nt control sit;e in that one

of the first sections of road in Georgia was built to this settlement from Savannah and it was f'rom this place that the Saltzburgers
went to Old Ebenezer.
No difficulty was experienced in looating the site of Aberoorn f'or it is clearly indicated on the Urlsperger map of 1735.
A comparison of this map with the United States Geological Survey
map placed the site on Little Abercorn Creek which is the same

11.

l2e
~

Colonial Records of

Georg~a,

I, 113.

Sa...muel Urlsperger, (Comp.), Ausfuhrlichen Naohriohten von
••••• ~alzbur~ischen l;Jmigranten, Halle, 1735-1740, I, at the

end of the 1tvorl'"ede 11 •

13.

George White, Statistics.!!!.. the State of Georgia, etc.

Savan.llah, 1849, P• 225.
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location that has been traditionally known as

Abe:t'corn ~

The

landing was used until recent years and still carries the original name.
3e

Old Ebene zel..
The Saltzburg Town is to be built near the
largest £strea:i/ :> which is ~lled Ebenezer, n .
and is navigable, being twelve Foot deep. A little
Rivulet, whose water is as olear as Crystal~ gli~es
by the Town; another runs through it, and both fall
into the ~~enezer. The wogds here are not so thick
as in other Plaos f.Sic.J. l
Old Ebenezer on Ebenezer Craek is an important control even

though the settlement lasted less than five years because it was
definitely on the original route and most early maps shov1 the
road making the big bend through the site.
The

•

location of Old Ebenezer has been a moot question

e~ot

for many years.

A carei'ul study was me.de by a reseai-ch technician

of the Branoh of Historic Sites with the assistance of
Floyd 0£

Savannah~

Mr~ M ~

H.

Georgia $ oi' the early DG Brahm maps and the

United States Gaological Survey maps.

After a comparison had been

made of the two sets of maps and a consideration given to the
topography 1 a site was determined upon as being the most likely.
A field reconnaissance was then made to see if there were any
physical conditions that would substantiate the location.
representative of the Branch of Historic Sites and
...

Mr~

The

Floyd

started up E'beneze1· Creek from a point known as Log Landing, which
is situated about t\vo miles below the supposed site and just above
the mouth of Little 1benezer Creek.
14.

Von Reek, op. cit•1 12.
-"'"

--

They walked up the stream

-57along the bank through the swamps until they found a site suitable for habitation which corresponded with the early maps and

which contained proof' of early occupation.

The evidence wa.s con-

sidera.ble:
1.

The remains of an early bridge were found with
several heart pine piles in the stream, a sill
in the ground in line with the piles and the
indication of an old road, with a ditch along
the side~ leading to the bridge site. Large
trees are now growing in whe:I; wa.s then the
road bed.

2.

A short distance upstream. from the bridge site
an unmistakable fo1•d was found. The stream
bank on the south side was gradual while on
the norlh side the bank was very abrupt but
through which had been out an easy access to
the stream. The nature of the cut clearly
indioated that it vro.s not the result of erosion but was man-made and very old.

3.

Still further upstream a mill site was discovered. Timbers were found in the stream
and adjaoent bank while on the opposite bank
an earth dam was seen rising up from the
water line. The dam was of considerable
proportions being about twelve feet high and
extending back across a small island for at
least one hundred yards.

4.

The bluffs on the south side of Ebenezer Creek
at this point are quite abrupt, fitting the
early descriptions.

5.

Several pieces of hand.made brick, similar to
those in the Ebenezer Churoh, were found.

6.

In a sand field~ now under oultiva.tion~ near
the bluff, were found evidences of burnt olay,
over a limited area. This is possibly all
that remains of an early clay chimney.

7.

On the top of the

...

·~

.

bluf'~

at the edge there is a

small mound about twenty feet in diameter and
three feet high. The mound seems to be arti-

f'ioial rather than natural.

A section of the
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mound has been eroded and in the profile
one oan see a clearly defined layer of sand
overlaid with clay at about the same elevation as the surrounding bluff~ The history
or purpose of this mound is not known.•
4.

Mount Pleasant

Early maps by De Brahm indicate a site, designated as nMount

Pleasant", on the bluf'fs of the Savannah River between the river
and the road.

The site lay about a half mile from the ma.in road

· and was conneoted with it by two spur roads ..

By comparing the early maps with the modern United States
Geological Survey maps the location has been established as being
in the vicinity of the modern Cedar Bluff Landing.

The terrain

in this area is similar to that shovm. by De Brahm on his 1752 map.
Also the relationship that exists between this site and
Pallachucola assists in verifying the location.
5~

Uehee Town

Uchea Town is an important control f'or it was the southern
terminus

o~

thorpe.

The General in a report on disbursements stated that

tha road out out under the directions of General Ogle-

Ce.ptai n Cuthbert openod up a road

0

through the Woods which

wei~e

before impassable, from Augusta to the Uchea Town above sixty

miles on our side of: the rivertt,,,

15

Tha area. in which the village

might have been located is designated by a statement of vHlliam

Stephens published in 1742:

15.

"All of' the land .from Ebenezer to the

Colonial Records of Geor&ia, :XXII,

pt.

II, 245.

-59rivsx- Briers belongs to those Indians JYchei!, who will not part
with the same • • ..

!116

Aroheologists are at odds over the location of Uchee Townm
During the past few years several attempts have been made to get
the site definitely determined but with no success. Uchea Town
17
ha.s been associated with Mount Pleasant but this ha.s not been
entirely established..

This Indian site is of eonsiderable im-

portance, but the uncertainty of its location prevents its use

as a control.

6.

The Forks
In the area just south of Brier Creak there axistad early

in the history of the old road a fork in the route.

The De Brahm

map of 1752 indicates the trail leaving the Savannah River bluff

.

route in the vicinity of t1Vahans Creekn (possibly modern Burke

Cresk) and paralleling Brier Creek$ orossing Beaver Dam Creek
near its confluence with Brier, and oontinuing along the watershed
between Beaver Dam and Brier Creeks.

The 1763 map of De Brahm

shows a route following closely the line of the Sa.w.nnah River

north from Mount Pleasant crossing Brier Creek near its mouth,
between the mouth of Beaver Dam Creek and the river.

The first

ot these two early maps therefore would seem to indicate the

16. William Stephens» nA State of the Provines of' Georgia. 11 ,
London, 1742, Collections of the Georgia Historical Society,
IIF 71·
.
--

17.

Georgia Colonial

Records~

IV,

665~

fies Uohee Town with Mount Pleasant.
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Stephens identi-

.. sooriginal route while the second shows a later route along the
general location of the present River Road, but :a.sithar map indi-

cates a fork or divergence of another road.

Such a geographical

point is first shown on the Campbell maps of 1779 and 1780 and
designated as ttFo.rktt and HThe Fork" on the I"espectbre maps.

Inas-

much as the legislation of the 1760's mentions an ttupper Old Roa.du
18
and a "lower Road 11 ,
and since De Brahm's earlier map indicates
such an upper
tv10.

road~

one is inclined to believe it the older of the

The above indicate

control point.

the importance of this geographical

Measurements on maps and observations on the

ground indicate the tw'o roads still £orming a fork in this vioinm

..

ity.

Tradition also states that the east branch of the fork once

lad to the old crossing plaea on Brier Creek while the west branch
still leads to the Beaver Dam Creek orossing.
7.,

Beaver~

Creek Crossin€5,

The De Brahm map o:r 1752 shows the uRoa.d at Fort Augusta"
crossing Beaver Dam Creek a short distance from its mouth.

At

this erossing place the town of Jacksonboro was founded in 17~,
19
became the eounty seat of Screvena County in February 1779,, began
.

to deeline after 1847, when Sylvania became the county seat,
21
11
now is among tha

....

dead towns" of Georgia.

18.

Colonial Records of

19.,

Candler and Evans , .2E.. _ill .. , 360.

20.

!bid.

21 ..

~.,

also

G~orgia,

White,,~·

and

with only one struoture

XIX, Ptw I" 259.

eit.,, 519.

20
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remaining.

The state highway between Sylvania and Waynesboro

crosses Beaver Dam Creek at this location indicating that conditicns here are more favorable than arzy other looation in the
near vicinity.

a.

Lamberts

I.amberts ~ where Washington stopped in 1791,

22

was very near

a place marked nold Court Housen on the Campbell map of 1780..

In

the records of the Surveyor General ts Office appears a plat of
23
400 acres surveyed on October 16, 1765, for Jam.es !Ambert.
Traversing Lambertts land is shown the "Kings Roe.dn which may be
associated with the upper road travelled byvYashington
stopped at LambaTts.

w~en

he

Difficulty has been expariencad in dater-

mining the exaot location of' the Lambert tract since the court

.

house at Waynesboro burned about the middle of the nineteenth century destroying all early land transactions.
9.

Brier Creek Crossing

The Campbell maps of' 1779 and 1780 indicate the road from.
nold Court House" to McBean Creek oroasing Brier Creek at •todam' s
Ferry'~..

In the Surveyor General's records there is a plat of' 300

acres surveyed January

...

s.

1767, for Abraham Odam.

24

This tract was

22.

Fitzpatrick, Washingbon 1 s Diaries,

23.

Surveyor General's Office, Book C, 142; now in the Office 0£

TV~

178.

the Secretary of State, Atlanta, Georgia.

24.

Surveyor General's Office, Book

c, 414;

the Secretary of State, Atlanta, Georgia.

novr in the Of'f'i oe of
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.

situated in the Parish of' St. George on 11 Brier Creek".
By a careful comparison of the Campbell maps with the United

States Geological Survey map it would seem that Thompson Bridge

is the modern name for Odam's Farry location.
10.

McBean Creak Crossing

This point or vicinity is one of the earliest appearing upon
25
the Ca.m.pbell or other maps. First it is called a swamp.
Then
26
a causm"fay is mentioned.
Later there seams to have been a bridge
or ferry.

27

Campbell's description of the crossing in 1779 as it

applies to topography is equally applicable today:
The Pass at MaoBean's Creek has a very high steep
hill upon this ~out!i/ aide~ and tho' the crovrn and
face of the hill is thinly covered with trees, the
bottom and both sides of the road are very woody,
close, and swampy. The road, tho' made pretty easy
and slanting on the face of the hill, a fall of rain
would soon out it up and destroy it :for carriages.
Near the foot ot the hill it turns quick to the left
thro' a thicket and swamp, and there takes a serpentine form, which prevents people, even upon the highest ground, from seeing the passage of the Creek and 28
the road or ground immediately upon the opposite side.

•

On the evidence 0£ the terrain, the way in which the upper and

lower roads lead to the creek, Campbell's desoription, and the

fact that the modern road utilizes this crossing, the conclusion
25.

.

Da Brahm 1 s map of 1763.

26~
The law of 1773 appears to indicate a ford for the lov.rer road
and a causeway on the upper Old Road, Georgia Colonial Records,
XIX, Pt. I, 259.
21. A map drawn by C. L. Whaley of Richmond County, 1908 shows a.
bridge over MoBean Swamp.
28. "Memorandum of' the Route pursued by Colonel Campbell and his
column ot' invasion, in 1779, from SavanMh to Augusta; • • • n
Annotated by Colonel Charles c. Jones, Jr., Magazine of .Jl,m.erican
Hi~~ori, 1..YIII (1887), 346.
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...
has been reached that the original crossing could not have varied
fifty feet from the pr0sent bridge.

11.

Augusta.
In Augusta, then a small frontier post on the Savannah River,

General Oglethorpe remainad

1739,

29

and the need

£01·

a few days ill with a f'ever in

fo~ an overland route to Savannah for oom-

munioation and trade was impressed forcibly on h.iaattention.

It

was a connection from this post to the Uohae Tow-a that Oglethorpe
ordered opened in order to connect with the road already eonstrueted between the Indian village and Savannah.

Cartogra.phical

information of the Augusta area during the early period is very
~
~arly

maps indicate the four streams

30

crossed after

leaving Little McBean Creek but do not give the entrance into
Augusta in detail.

Back from the river is a ridge that the road

probably followed into the settlement.

** *
>!<

After a reconnaissance had been made of all tentative control

points and the location of most of them determined aa aoourately
as possible by available map

data~

historical accounts, and rem.a.in-

ing phyaioal conditions, then a study was made of the old route
which would connect these sites.

Every possible road between the

controls was travelled$ its condition noted, and an evaluation was

~·:P

:n.

29.

Jones and Dutcher 11 op.

30.

Spirit Creek, Butler Creek, Rocky Creek and Cupboard Creek.

made of' ea.ch section.

vague or

lacking~

Where historical information was either

traditions were allowed in order to complete

the account.

The route ot the old road was arbitrarily divided into the
following sections:

1.

Savannah to Abercorn

6.

The Forks ·to
Beaver Dam Creek

2.

Abercorn to

7e

Beaver Dam Creek to
Thompson Bridge

Old 1!.oanezer

3~

Old Ebenezer to
Mount Pleasant

8.

Thompson Bridge to
McBean Creek

4.

Abercorn to
Mount Pleasant

9.

The Forks to

~·

5.

Mount Pleasant to
the Forks

Brier Creek

10.

Brier Creek to
McBean Creek

11. MoBean Creek to
Spiri·t Creek
12$

le

Spirit Creek to Augusta
(via Old Savannah Road)

13.

Spirit Creek to Augusta
(via New Savannah Road)

Savannah to Abereorn
The route of the old road follows Ue Se Highways 80 and 25

from. West Broad Street in Sava!'ll1ah £or a distance of eight-tenths
mile to a point where a right turn makes a modern deviation and
goes through the Central of Georgia Railway underpasso

The orig-

inal route continues on and rejoins the modern location about
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one-half from the underpass.

After passing through the under-

pass the modern road continues one block and makes a left turn
into Augusta Avenue and a.long this stree·b for a distance of

about one and rour-tenths miles to the point where a junction is
made with the U. S. Highway 17.

The modern highway follows tha

old road £or seven-tenths mile and turns o£f to the right.

Thia

section which did not follow the old road was ooustruoted during
the World War period to provide access to the riverfront properties.

The old road continued from this point for about two miles

and made a turn to the right (nor·th) and oontin~ed in a tangent

for about seven miles, making another turn to the right (northeast) to the county line~

The new road, whioh passes through

Port Went\vorth, goes back into the old route about one-half mile

..

south of Cherokee Hill and continues along the old road to a
point thirteen miles outside of Savannah wheTe the new road tm-ns

to the left (northwest) toward Rincon and Springfield~

From the

county line the old river road as it is called in this seotion
eontinues in a northvrard direction for about two and one-half

miles.

At this pointJ the road is one mile wast ot the site of

A'bercorn.

This distance is oomparabla with that shown on the

early maps.
In this section about eight miles of the old road is paved
and six and three-quarters miles unimproved but in conatant use.
The general condition of the unpaved sections indicates that the
road has been used over a long period, probably improved and
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reconstructed at various times.

It seems that old roads through

low avrampy counti--y tended to be much straighter than ridge roads.
'.fhis should be borne in mind bef'ore sections of old roads which
seem to be too straight are rejected.
2.

Abercorn to Old Ebenezer
---------Old Ebenezer was situated on the south bank of ~'benezer Creek

above the mouth of Little Ebenezer Creek.

The site is northwest

of Aberoorn and early maps indicate the road as being rather
direct.

At the present time, only short sections of roads oan be

located that, if tied up, would result in a road between the two

locations.

Xhe road crossing of Ebenezer Creek has been located

and there are remains

or

an early bridge structure traditionally

associated lrlth the stage coach road through this section.

3.

Old Ebenezer to Mount Pleasant

Early maps indicate that the road from Old Ebenezer turned
in a northeasterly direction toward the Savannah River to a.void
the headwaters of Ebenezer Creek. Wbile the road at the present
time between these locations eannot be travelled in its entirety,
old residents in the area remember short sections here and there
and now destroyed by cultivations which if linked •rlth other
existing and usable sections would provide a through road.
4.

Aberoorn

~

Mount Ple.a,s&E!

This particular section of the l·iver road is oonsidered to

be of a later origin than that passing through Old Ebenezer but
is included in thia study because it has a place in the
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development of the present river road.

It is estimated that at

least 75 percent of this distance can be travelled though it is
not used in its entirety due to the absence of bridges over
several major streams.

North of New

~benezer

the road is badly

eroded but by using cross roads access can be had to the travelable sections in this vicinity.

5.

Mount Pleasant to The Forks
------- -- -- --·-The river road in this vicinity is typical of the early roads

of Georgia.

It is a sand-clay

road~

unimproved though in fair

condition, and used as a community road.

There is only one logi-

cal route along the river in this section, for west of the route
the terrain is swampy.

The swamps here are known as nThe Runs"

being the upper reaches of Ebenezer Creek.
6.

The Forks to Beaver Dam Creek
At this point of junoture 3 which is northwest of Hudson 1 s

Ferry, the early maps show one road continuing northward and
crossing Briar Creak and the other turning to the left to avoid
Brier Creek in its lovier reaches and orosaing Beaver Dam Creek.
The location between the Forks and Beaver Dam Creek follows in
general the watershed of Brier Creek, crossing only one minor
stream, Buck Creek.

A first class county road now traverses the

route for the entire distance.
7.

Beaver Dam Creek ~o Thompson Br.i.~.15.e

Beaver Dam Creek at this point is a small stream that could
have been easily forded except when the vro.ter was very high.

There are no indications of extensive swamps in this immediate
neighborhood, the land lying high on either side 0£ the

stream~

From the creek northward to the Bri8r Creek crossing at Thompson
Bridge, the l and is of considerable elevation and the old road
followed the watershed betv;een Brier and Beaver Dam for most of
the distance.

The modern highway follows the same ridge along

this route in general from the creek to a point about four miles
south of Alexandria.

The recent road development along the ridge

has destroyed all vestige of the old road.

From this point the

old road turned northward toward Brier Creek.

All along these

sections of the road there are clear indications that the route
is very old and especially as the road drops do>Vn into Brier Creek
bottom.

Here the cuts are very deep.

Brier Creek bottom at this

point is relatively narrow and even at an early date with little
or no improvements could have been crossed

~rithout

great diffi-

culty.
8.

Thompson Bridge

~

McBean Creek

From Thompson Bridge to the crossing of McBean Creek the
road has the same character as was found south of Brier Creek.
The route is direction.al, being; north and a little northwest.
Eighty percent of this distance can be travell ed on the old road.
A small section has been abandoned innnediately south of McBean
Creek but the remains of the old road are atill in evidence.
9.

The Forks to Brier Creek
The early crossing of Brier Creek by the lOV1er or river road
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seems to have been s.t a point known locally as uLittle Bluff'
Landingtt s which is situated about a mile and a half downstream

from Brannon's Bridge where the modern road crosses.

Looal tra-

dition verifies the evidence that this road was important and
used extensively as a stage coach road. though it seems improbable
that it was the first to be used extensively between Savannah and
Augusta, due to the wide swamps on either side of Brier Creek
making considerable causewaying necessary.

The present road in

this area, even though in poor condition can be travelled for
most of the distance.

10.

Brier Creek to MeBea.n Creek
Continuing north on the lower road from the crossing of Brier

Creek along the bluffs is what is known today as the river
This road also is old for

~re

road~

find indications on maps as early as

1779 but the general character of this section was not as suit-

able for carriage travel as the other route.

Many streams out

through the river bluffs in this section and create numerous
sharp descents and ascents.

The road for the entire distance,

while not improved, can be travelled.

11. McBean Creek !2_ Spirit

Cre~

In this distance of about four miles the moderu higlwmy has
usurped the old roadbed, thus destroying evidences of an early
road~

The present road is entirely too straight to have an early

character

bu·~

after examination of the terrain on both sides of

this road and finding no evidences of another roadf it has been
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•
concluded this probably is the early location.
12. · _Syiri t Creek to Augusta (via Old Savannah Road)

From. Spirit Creek into Augusta the old road follmvs the
highland for most of the way, crossing two streams - Butler Creek
and Rocky Creek.
Croek~

As in the section immediately south of Spirit

the modern road is on the location of the old road a.nd

there are few evidences remaining that can be definitely associated with the early period.
13.

Spirit Creek to Augusta

(.!!!:. P2.!

Savannah Road)

Between the old Savannah Road and the river from Spirit
Creek to Augusta is located what is called the New Savannah Road.
There is some discussion as to the origin of the namef though it
seeme that the proper explanation is that this road gave access

to a location on the Savannah River known as New Savannah.

Old

residents of Augusta say that this road was built to give access
to a county farm located in the vicinity of New

Sa~annah.

It has

been said, though, that this road was a section of the Savan.na.h

to Augusta road, a new section, thus the name 0£ New Savannah
Road.

This road, for most of its distance, avoids the highland

and gives a relatively level route from Spirit Creek to Augusta,
much of its distance subject to occasional overflow.

****
The evidence of contemporary maps and documentary descriptions combined with the evidence of geographical and physical conditions observed in the field all point to the conclusion that

the Colonial Savannah to Augusta route ran from Savannah to Abereorn and thence by Old. Ebenezer to the Forks.

Colonial Georgia

map material and legislation indicates that in the region from
this forks and extending northward to McBean

Creek~

this colonial

route consisted of two separate and distinct roads, an "upper Old
Road" and a tt1ower Road".

From this well defined fork, the uupper

Old Road 11 appears to have followed a circuitous inland route along
the ridges to McBean Creek.

The "lcwar Road" lei't the fork to

follow closely the contours of tha river to McBean Creek, where
it again e:r.feoted a junction with the •tupper Old Road 11 •

From this

point a single route into Augusta can be establiahede

..

All contemporary maps are in accord concerning the route of
the old road in the vicinity 0£ Old Ebenezer.

The maps show the

road going in a northwsst diraction :from Aberoorn away from the
Savannah River toward Old Ebenazar 1 and then from this settlement
the road is shown swinging baok north-northeasterly toward the
river bluffs, thence toward Mount Pleasant.

It was not until

sometime after tha Saltzburger settlement had been moved to the

new location on the

Sa~annah

River that the Savannah to Augusta

road by-passed Old Ebenezer and went directly through New Ebenezer
continuing north along the river.
The earliest available map shovring a road in the vicinity of
the Forks is the De Brahm map of 1752 which indicates the route

crossing Beaver Dam Creak.

The road on this line followed a ridge

after crossing Beaver Dam and kept to the high ground until it

- - - - ----

dropped down to cross Brier Creek at Oda.m's Ferry.

-

-- - -

Between Brier

and McBean Creeks the location was on high ground with few creeks
to crosso

The other possible route north from the Forks,which

was given careful consideration, crossed Brier Creek where it is
wide and deep and bordered by extensive swamps near its confluence with the Savannah.

This road passed northward along the

river bluffs to McBean Creek crossing a nUl'!lber of streams enroute.
From Spirit Creek to Augusta the New Savannah Road is of
late origin on comparatively low ground subject to overflow and
could not have been the location of the original route •

.

____________________________ _________
....._

··--- - -----~

HISTORIC SITES

The following brief statements concerning the major historic
sites along the Savannah River Road and in the Savannah River region, as defined, are naturally but SUlnlll.8.ry treatments indicating
the main dgnii'icanoe o:f these sites.

Generally the sites are

hereinafter listed and treated in order advancing up the Savannah
River, northward from the city of Savannah.

Certain of the sites

will be found in Sou.th Carolina, or some distance in Georgia ,
from the river road, but since they are in the Savannah River region they are treated as enhancing the general historical signif..
icance of the whole area.
Savannah, Georgia
Savannah, the chief city of the lower Savannah River

region~

contains a. number of the major historic sites ot· Georgia ei th.er
within its boundaries or within the territory immediately contiguous to it.

'£he landing site of General Oglethorpe a.nd his colo-

nists at Yama.craw Blufft February 12, 1733, immediately to the
west of the City Hallr on Bay Street, is a site of supreme historioal importance, marking as it does the founding plaoe of the
last of the original thirteen Bnglish colonies in Am.erica.

Sa-

vannah was the site of the first £ort and public store in Georgia, and on May 21, 1733$ the first treaty with the Indians in
Georgia was signed in Save.nnah by which the English vrere granted

"

the land between the Savannah and the Altama.ha Rivers.

One of
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the chief early Hebrew colonies in America was established at

Sa~

vannah in 1733s and in 1734 the Saltzburgars from Bavaria landed
at Savannah to

~ound

their haven from religious persecution, up

the river at Ebenezer..

For the same motive, the Moravians from

Bohemia passed through Savs.nnah in 1735 to colonize in Georgia
between Savannah and Ebenezer.

The third chartered lodge of Free

WJ.a.sonry in the colonies was established at Savannah in 1735.
John Wesley arrived in America at Savannah in 1736 to preach to
the colonists and Indians..

In 1757 it was re ... fortified by the

royal engineer, De Brahmt and a new treaty of friendship was

..

signed at Savannah with the Upper and Lower Creeks.

The eighth

newspaper to be printed in the colonies$ the Georgia Gazette was

first publ:i.shed at Savannah in 1763 ..
The Revolutionary movement in Georgia had its inception at
Savannah.

Tondee's Tavern, formerly at the southeast corner of

if1hitaker and Broughton Streets$ was the meeting place in 17741775 f'or the Sons of Liberty and the Georgia Patriotso

'l'he Geor-

gia Council of Safety was organized in Savannah in 1775, and the
first provincial congress met there the same year, while in 1776
the first constitutional convention met in Savannah to form a
Georgia constitution.

In the center of Montgomery Street, near

Bay, is the site from which the first Georgia cannon was fired on
a British ship in 1776.

On December 27•29, Brewton Hill and Sa-

vannah became the scene oE the opening 0£ the British Southern
Campaign$ when Savannah was captured at the end 0£ 1778, giving
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the British their first foothold in the South.

Savannah then be-

came and remained the southern British base for control of the
southeast until the city was evacuated in 1782.
October 1779, the noted siege of Savannah by

In September and

Lincoln~ DtEstaing~

and Pulaski was the colonistsr last desperate attempt before
Yorktown to regain control of the lower South from the British.
The most fa.med site of this unsuccessful siege is the Springhill
Redoubt~

where Count Casimir Pulaski and Sergeant Viillia.m Jasper

lost their lives in the unsuccessful assault on this position on
October

9~

1779.

Springhill Redoubt is on the route of the river

roadp a.bout two hundred yards west o:f West Broad Street and opposite the Central of Georgia Station in Savannah; the site is

..

marked with a granite and bronze markere
o~

Savannah was the scene

one of the final evacuations of British troops in America, in

July, 1782.
Savannah was the southern terminus of Washington's famed
Southern Tour in 1791.

In 1819, steam navigation of the Atlantic

was launched from Savannah, with the sailing of the Steamship
Savannah on May

22~

f'or

Liverpool.

In 1820, the f'irst successful

horse-drawn railway, with iron wheels and tracks, in the United
Sta.test commenced operations at McAlpints Hermitage Plantation
three miles west of Savannah.

Savannah v;as the southern terminus

on the South Atlantic of Lafayette's tour of the United States in
1824-1825, the distinguished Freneh.ilAn reaching Savannah in March

1825.
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During the War Betvreen the States the early events of importance in the Savannah region included the seizure by the state
of Forts Pulaski and

on the Savannah River, below the

Jackson~

city in 1861. the former a small brick fort some three miles down
river on the southern bank, begun in

1808~

and the lattert a

large brick fortification comrnanding the mouth of the river from
Cockspur

Island~

begun 1829 and completed 1847.

Fort Pulaski was

besieged by the Federals from Tybee Island in April
forced to surrender on April 11.

1862~

and

Fort Jackson is now owned by

the city of Savannah, and Fort Pulaski has been a national monument since 1924..

Savannah is chiefly known in the Viar Between

the States. however$ as the terminus of Sherman's i'amous Maroh to

the Sea, which ended at Savannah in December,
Mansion, now the Meld:rim

Home~

1864~

The Greene

on the northvrast corner of Harris

and Bull Streets 11 was the headquarters of' General Sherman while
he was in Savannah.
From early colonial times, Savannah had been an important
trading

port~

and during the

ante~bellum

period became one of the

chief cotton ports on the South Atlantic, and following the War
Between the States and the turn of the century became one of the
chief cotton ports in the worldo

In the le.st two decades Savan-

nah has become one oi' the leading industrial centers 0£ ·che Deep
South.

"

_ _J

.
~

Yam.a.craw, Georgia

Camping upon the western .end of Yams.craw Bluff in 1733 on
the arrival of Oglethorpe and his colonists was a small tribe of
Indians known as the Ya.ma.craw, under an elderly chief or mico
called

Tomochichi~

was moved a

fffTJt

The Ya.ma.craw village, which soon afterward

miles up the river, has come to be known in Geor-

gia history as Old Yamacraw, to distinguish it from the later
village known as New Yamacraw.

Old Yamacraw vro.s apparently set-

tled about 1730, by a mixed group of Indians, which were connec-

ted intimately with the Ya..TtlB.see, across the river in South Carolina, but crone to the blu.ff from among the Low·er Creeks.

Old

Yamaoraw -was the only vlllage si'!;e i'or nearly fifty miles around,,
at the time of Oglethorpe 1 s arrival, and the small group, under
the leadership

or

'l'omochichi, became very friendly ·with the nevr

English settlers, giving them important aid in establishing cordial relations with the powerful Creek Coni'ederacy.

Mary Mus-

grove, one of the most famous early characters in Georgia history. a half-breed Indian who understood English, lived at Old
Ye.ma.craw, and soon became invaluable to Oglethorpe a.s his regular

interpreter. when the first Georgia treaty was made with the In=
dians in May
along the

maker.S

c

173:$~

river~

a tract of land, stretching some five miles

north of Savannah between Musgrove's and Pipe-

Creeks, was reserved as Indian le.nd.

To this tract, at a

point some £our .miles from the present city hall in Savannah,
Tomoohichi moved his village early in 1735, founding New Yama-
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Old Yamaoraw was then completely abandoned by the Indianso
Jasper Springs Georgia
Jasper Springs some two miles west of Savannah, on the old

river road is the reputed site of one of the extraordinary Revolutionary exploits of the courageous Southern Patriot, Sergeant

\uillia.m. Jasper, done early in the year

Sergeant Jasper has

1779~

won undying renown for his gallant rescue

or

the Fort Moultrie

colors, at Charleston in 1776, and for his final sacrifice at the
Springhill Redoubt, at the siege of Savannahs on October

9~

1779.

It was several months prior to his death at the siege of Savan°
nah, that the Jasper spring episode is recounted as having occurred~
Ebenezer~

While visiting a Tory brother in the British garrison at
the Sergeant learned that several American prisoners

were to be taken to Savannah for .trial and. with the aid of another sergeant, John

Newton~

determined to intercept the party en

route to Savannah, at a well known spring near
erate his compatriots.

Savan~ah

Hiding in the bushes near the

and lib-

spring~

Jasper and l'fowton attacked the British military e:soort;.J> which had
stopped at the spring, so unexpectedly that most of the small
force surrendered; the prisouers were released and the whole
party hurriedly escorted to Purysburg, the American headquarters
across the river in South Carolina.
Hermitage

Plantation~

Georgia

Some three miles west of Savannah the river road ran to the
rear of one of the most famous anta-bellum plantations in the

.

whole

southeast~

the McAlpin country estate, the Hermitage.

Hen-

ry McAlpin, a native of Scotland, came to Savannah from Charleston, about 1805! and immediately began to purchase tracts of land
west of Savannah, which together became his famed
tation.

Hermitag~

Plan-

Part of the plantation consisted originally of the Glebe

lands of Christ Church in the Colonial Period, and were later
owned by a French Catholic royalistB one Polycarp de Montalet,
who had come to the United States to escape the French Reign of
Terror, and it was he who named this retreat the Hermitage.
llfoAlpin soon made his plantation a model

self~oontained

stocking it with blooded horses and valuable slaves.

unit,

Soon after

he purchased the plantation, McAlpin discovered a rich strata of
clay, excellent for making bricks, underlying much of the plantation, and he began the manufacture of the well known usava.nnah
Grey" brick which \vas used so extensively in the early ante ...
bellum period in the Savannah houses and all types of buildings
in the vicinity, including the lower walls of Fort Pulaski.

Be-

ing an architect, ha designed a model home for himself, and the
famous Hermitage Mansion was built, becoming one of the most famous architectural gems of the old South.

Aside from the archi-

tecture of the mansion and brick outbuildings, which made this
plantation distinctive, it was an adjunct of his brickmaking in-

dustry which brought i'rune to his plantation.

Here, in January

1820, to facilitate the curing of the new brick, he constructed a
railroad from kiln to kiln.

On this horsedrawn railroad was

.. soplaced an enormous four wheeled

•

truck~

with iron wheels which ran

upon iron rails, and supported a lal·ge house which was carried
from kiln to kiln in the brickmaking process.

This railroad an-

tedated the so-oalled first United States railroad of Quincy,
Massachusetts, by six years, and was in operation for forty-six
yearae~ Ya.ma.craw~

Mound Irene, Georgia.

New Ya.me.craw was the Indian village site on the Savannah
River, some four miles above Savannah, to which Tomoohiohi, the

Yamacraw chief, removed his people from Old Ya.ma.craw in

1735~

The new village was located within the Indian lands in the Yrunaoraw 1733 treaty with Oglethorpe, and was on Pipemakers Bluff,

.

between Pipemaker and Dundee swamps.

Following Tomoohiehi's

death in 1739, the population of New Yamacraw rapidly declined:
and wl. thin a few years the village

v'lll.S

abandoned, the remainder

of the Yamacraws apparently retiring to the Lower Creaks.
1754 the lands on the

site~

By

which had then become royal propertyj

had been parcelled out into a glabe and grants to colonis·ts, the

site of New Yamacraw becoming part 0£ Rae's Hall, the colonial
plantation of John Rae.

The Indian Mound Irene, on the Savannah River bluff, some
fiYe miles above Savannah, is located just to the east of Pipe-

makers Creek at its junction with the river.

It is considered in

connection with New Yamacraw, since it is barely an eighth of a
mile west of the village site, and the mission and schoolhouse of

_ I

-81Jolm Wesley and the Moravians at Irene was designed to minister
to the Ya.ma.craw.

The Mound Irene is of fair dimensions, being

large enough to accommodate a sixty foot schoolhouse and mission
erected there upon its summit by Wesley and the Moravians in
1736.

The early history of the mound is vague. although it would

appear to have been a ceremonial or domiciliary mound 0£ the
toric Indians inhabiting Pipemakers Bluff.,

his~

The most famous ex...

periment in colonial Georgia to convert and instruct the Indians
was conducted from a mission and schoolhouse erected on this
mound by Wesley and the lvioravia.ns in 1736..
resenting 'i[fosley

..

craws~

j

Benjamin Ingham, rep-

first eonduet.ed the Irene mission to the

Yarn.a~

beginning in 1736$ but in the same year the Moravians un-

dertook the task, which they continued until 1739, when the

proj~

eat was abandoned.
Musgrove' ,s Cov,rpen

Musgrove's Cowpen, or simply The Cowpen, was the early colonial plantation of Mary and John Musgrove, on the Savannah River,
some six miles above the city of Savannah.

Mary Musgrove, a

breed Creek Indian woman, born about 1700, met John

half~

Musgrove~

a

trader in the Creek country, and married him shortly after the
Yam.asee War of 1715, and by 1732 the couple had drifted to Old
Yamacraw, where they had a trading house of sorts under the guidance of certain Charleston merchants.

..

Her kno11ledge of English

and success in handling the Indians gave Mary Musgrove a. high
standing with Oglethorpe, who hired her as his regular interpreter
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after his arrival in 1733.

In 1735 the Trustees ooni'irmed a

grant of five hundred acres of land on the Savannah River to
John l\liusgrove 1 which tract passed to Mary upon his death soon afterwards, and she became known as owning some of the broadest
acres in the young colony.

The chief industry of her plantation

was cattle raising.
About 1738 Musgrove died and Mary married a young indentured
soldier~

one Jacob

Matthews~

came known as Matthews.

and for some time her plantation be-

Matthews died in 1742.

The Cowpen began

to decline after 1742, for with Matthews dead, Mary away in the
colony on business for Oglethorpe, her overseer left the plantation to join the Florida expedition of that year and was killed,
her cattle were driven off. and her establishment practically
ruined.

About 1745 she married the adventurer Thomas Bosomvrorth,

who soon influenced Mary to claim the right of' her "royal 11 Indian
blood and to ot.•ge.nize a conspiracy to control the Indian trade
and to secure the Indian lands north

or

Savannahe

In the late

1740's and early 1750rs, the couple kept the colony in an uproar
with their

intrigues~

but in 1759 the ormvn disallowed all of

their claims in north Georgia, giving her, however, St. Catherine's Island where she settled after 1760 and lived until her

deathe
Cherokee

~'

Georgia

Cherokee Hill, a site on the old river road, some eight
miles northwest of Savannah, is chiefly of' importance because of'
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its association with the military events of the Revolutionary
InJrls flight from Savannah on December 29, 1778 1 General

We..r~

Robert Hmve 1 the Patriot conunander, camped at Cherokee Hill to
collect his stragglers before pushing on into South Carolina.
Colonel Archibald Campbellp the British officer who captured SaG
vannah trom Howe, also camped at Cherokee Hill, on January 1 1
1779~

in his pursuit of Howe.

The site was continually passed by

the British garrisons along the river in 1779 and later during
the war.

On September 15, 1779 1 General Benjamin Lincoln, the

commander who replaced Howe, en route to the siege of Savannah,
camped at Cherokee Hill, and again camped there on his retreat to
South Carolina after the failure of the siege.

..

General Anthony

Wayne, as he advanced to drive the British rrom Savannah in the
late spring of 1782, had a brush with some Indian allies of the
British at Cherokee Hill.

Af'ter the Revolution Cherokee Hill be-

came a changing point for stage coach horses and

~

station on the

stage coach route from Savannah to Augusta.
Joseph's~~

Mulberry Grove

Plantation~

Georgia

Joseph's Town and Mulberry Grove Plantation occupied the
same site upon the Savannah River, some eight miles directly
above Savannah by water and about ten miles by land.

Joseph's

Town was an interesting early colonial settlement in the Georgia
colony~

begun in the year 1733.

The plan of the town covered an

area about two miles square containing about twenty-five hundred
a.ores.

The settlers of Joseph's Tovm were Scotchmen of means,
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including Captain George Dunbar$ Captain J"ohn Cuthbert, Thomas
Bailey, and Archibald M.cGillivra.y, who :made the settlemerit at
their expense,

11

and besides their families, maintained thirty in-

dentured servants there. 11
tification and guard

They also maintained some type of for-

there~

The settlement was unique in two

it was the first place which tried

things in the Georgia colonyi
to get self

government~

and the first to make formal application

for the introduction of negro slavery.

The town was short lived,

howevert as the proprietors soon lost their interest there, and
by 1740, William Stephens, Secretary of the Colony, does not even

mention the settlement by

name~

in his report to the Trustees.

'!'he owners had then left the settlement and it was abandoned long

before· the end of' the Colonial Period ..
Captain Cuthbert's five hundred acres at Josephvs Town
passed to his sister, on his death in 1739, and in 1740 she mar-

ried Doctor Patrick Graham of Savannah, the plantation becoming
known as Graham•sQ

The plantation early received its well known

name i'rom the thriving mulberry trees sat out there by Cuthbert,
in the colonial experiment in

si~k

culture, and Doctor Graham

continued the plantation as a mulberry nursery.

Graham resided

on the plantation, and after 1745 became president of the

colony~

in fact the final one, before the colony was turned over to the

...
royal government in 17540

He then became a ranking member of the

colonial council, dying in 1755.

Mrs$ Graham next married James

Bulloch, an ancestor of' 'l'heodore Roosevelt and Mrs. Franklin D.
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Roosevelt, and in 1764 Mrs. Bulloch died leaving the plantation
to Bulloch.

About 1770 he sold the plantation, probably to the

royal lieutenant-governor of the Georgia
who appears as the next owner.
crop of the plantation.
magnificanta

Province~

John Grahams

He made rioe planting the chief

His plantation house was described as

At the outbreak of the Revolution he fled to Eng-

land with his familyt and the plantation became one of the confiscated estates.

After the Revolution, in order to induce Gen-

eral Nathanael Greene to reside in Georgia, the state selected
Mulberry Grove as a gift in recognition of his services, and presented it to him in 1783.
In 1785, Greene moved his family from Rhode Island to Mul-

...

berry Grove, bringing with him Phineas i\11iller to tutor his children.

In June of the next year he died at the fine plantation

home~

'£0 the home of' the gracious Widow Greene cam.e General

Washington~

Tour.

then President, twice in 1791, on his famed Southern

En route from. Purysburg_, South Carolina, on the Savannah

River above

Mulberr~r

Grove, to Savannah by ?Jater, Washington

paused at Mulberry Grove to greet 11irs., Greene and to send his
elegant traveling coach overland to Sa:'<rannah$ on May 12. 1791.
On May 15, en :route to Augusta, following his Savannah visit,,
Washington again paused at Mulberry Grove, this time to dineg before continuing his journey.

Returning from a northern trip in

1702, Mrs. Greene and her chile.ren' s tutors Phineas lUller, were
accompanied by EH Whitney, who then intended to teach school in

..
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South Carolina.

He crune tirst to Mulberry Grove as a visitor,

and when he learned that his intended position had been f'illed,,

he remained as e. guest and set about studying law.
Soon afterwards there oocurred at Mulberry Grove one of the
most significant episodes in industrial history, when young Eli
V~hi tney

invented the f'irst practical cotton gin. \'jnile other gin

models had been in use preceding his they had not been successful
in operation, and it was his gin principle which is still in use
in the modern gins of today, though perfected in 1793.

In 1196 Mrsc Greene and Phineas Miller were

and in

married~

1800 removed to their new plantation on Cumberland Island off the
lower Georgia coast, and Mulberry Gi-ove was sold in 1799.

The

colonial mansion was still standing in December, 1864, and vms
•

burned by Sherman's troops on their approach to Save.nnah in the
March to the Sea.
Pu:rysburg;,,

~

Carolina

Due to its association with the Savannah River

region~

the

sites along the river road, e.nd the city o'f: Savannah, the colonial settlement of PurysburgJ on the Savan.11£1.h River, in lower Jasper County, South Carolina, is here brierly described9

Purysburg

was founded in 1732, by Captain Jean Pierre Pury, with a group of

..

Swiss and French settlers, being one of the last attempts of the
Carolina government to protect its southwestern colonial
prior to the establ:i.shment of the Georgia colony.

border~

The settlement

was located on a pleasant bluff some twenty feet high, at a point

..

-87about twent;y-i'ive miles above Ya.ma.craw Bluff, where the Georgia
colony vras established in 1733.
was about one and

one~fourth

Purysburg~

as first laid out

miles long, and the first structure

built at the site by Captain Fury was a log and earth fort with
four bastions and six cannon.

Purysburg soon became one of the

major crossing points on the river into South

Carolina~

an early

colonial road :from Charleston reaching the Save.nnah at this
point~

V'faile the settlement was never a particularly i'lourishing

one the site has been inhabited to the present dayt though there
is no village now.

Early

~n

1779 General Benjamin

Lincoln~

the

iun.erice.n commander ·who replaced Howe, opened his headquartel"s e.t
Purysburg .maintaining himself' there f'rom January until late in
Aprile

After the Revolution the old Savannah to Augusta river

stage coach road in South Carolina ran through
of' whioh are still in

use~

Purysburg~

parts

a.nd a stage coach road to Charleston

from the place was developed.

Along this stage coach road from

Charlestonj Washington reached Purysburg on May 12, 1791, on his
famed Southern Tour, and at Purysburg was met by the official
Georgia committee welcoming him to Georgia on his visit to Savannah.

Here he took boat for the trip to Savannah.

The settlement

also beoam.e a famous steamboat landing after the advent of the
steamboat.

After Shel'man's capture of Savannah in Deoeinbart

...
1864, he started his advance into South Carolina in February!
1865~

crossing a major part of his army at Purysburg.

In the

1870's, with the establishment of Hardeeville upon the railroad

..
,

nearby 9 now the Atlantic Coast line, Purysburg declined to a few
farm settlements.

Aberoorn, Georg!!'On Abercorn

Creek~

some three miles from its junction vtith

the Savannah liiver and about fifteen miles directly above Savannah~

the village of

Aberoo~n

was located in 1733 as one of the

first attempts to colonize in the Province north and west of Savannaha

Ten families were the first settlers at Abercorni the

village being laid out in twelve lots, and two trust lots, one on
either end of the

village~

The first section of the Old Savannah

River Road was built to Aberoorn from Savannah in 1733 1 and along
this road the Saltzburgers passed in 1734 en route to their new
settlement site at Ebenezer.

In the same year, 1734, the river

road was completed to Ebenezer.

~his

early attempt at Aberoorn

to subjugate the Savannah River swamp without slave labor soon
i'ailed, however.

In 1737 1iiir. John Brodie and twelve indentured

servants settled at .Abercorn, but by 1740 he had removed his

people, and Abercorn fell rapidly into

decay~

Dur:i.ng the Revolution Abercorn became one of Colonel Archibald Campbell's strongly f'ortif'ied British outposts along the
river above Savannaht being an actual field base for the operaa
tions early in 1779.

From Abercorn, in April 1779, Lieutenant

Colonel Mark Prevost threw a strong column across the river to
Purysburg and Black Swamp to create a diversion in South CarolinaJ in order to make General Benjamin Lincoln believe that a

-es;..
Bdtish attack upon Charleston was imminent.

By 1780 the last

military importance of' Aberoorn was gone, and the site lapsed
forever into abandon, having never been of great significance in
the ee.rly history of Georgia.,
!~bly's Ferry, ~gia

This colonial ferry crossed the Savannah River from Effingham County, Georgia, to Jasper County,. South Carolina, at a
point about three miles above Purysburg, South Carolina.

Very

little is known about the early colonial history of' the f'erry or
the man for whom it was nruned.

In 1778 William Bartram, the

Philadelphia botanist, crossed the Savanna.hat this ferry en
route to Charleston and Philadelphia, from. Savannah, af'ter h.av-ing
studied the Savannah Region since 1773.
Zubly's Ferry saw its greatest activity during the .American

Revolution.

General Robert HOW-e, in his flight from Savannah

early in 1779, crossed the river into South Carolina at this

point.

By the early spring of 1779 Colonel Archibald Campbell

had made the i'erry one of his torti:fied outposts, some two hundr~d

men being stationed here.

Between January 31 and February

4, 1779, Zubly 1 s Ferry was the scene of e.n unsuccessful conference on the exchange of prisoners, between Lieutenant-Colonel Mark
Prevost and Major Thomas Pinckney of South Carolina.

On Septem-

ber 12 and lo, 1779, General Benjamin Lincoln, the American commander, crossed his forces at Zubly's Ferry en route to the siege
~I

of Savannah and after its failure, recrossed the Savannah at
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this point on October l8p

1779~

Of recent years, the ferry site

has been known as Beck's Ferry and has been long

abandoned~

Bethany and Goshen, Georgia
The plantation and church settlements of Bethany and Goshen
in the present

E~finghrun.

County, Georgia, were

mid~colonial

set-

tlements showing the growth of' the German plantations in the
lovrer Savannah River region&

John Gerar

~illiam

De Brahm, the

British royal surveyor general for the southern district of North
America, in 1751 planted the colony of Bethany, with one hundred
and sixty German settlers, about five miles northwest of the second or New Ebenezer settlement, and about a year later one hundred and sixty more Germans arrived at Bethany.

Goshen or Goshen

Church 9 near which was the colonial and revolutionary Dacrees
Tavern, was settled by some of the Bethany group soon

afterward~

The latter settlement was ten miles below Ebenezer near the old
river road.,
Old

~ ~

Ebenezer J Geor_gia

Old and New Ebenezer ware the sites of' the settlements of
the chief foreign religious seot to settle in colonial Georgia#
the German Saltzburgers.

The violent Catholic persecution of the

Lutherans in the province

or

party of

seventy~eight

Saltzburg from 1730 to 1733 led a

to petition the Georgia trustees to allOVi

them to settle in the new English

province~

In March 1734 they

arrived at Savannah, and in a few days their leader, Baron von
Reck~

with Oglethorpers aid selected a settlement site on a small
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stream, which, like their settlement, they named Ebenezer$ at a

point some twenty-five miles directly northwest of Savannah, and
about six to eight miles in a direct line from the Savannah
Rivero

They immediately cleared their site and opened the second

section of' the old road southward some ten or twelve miles to

By

Abercorn.

1736~

however$ despite their industry it was appar-

ent that their settlement was neither healthful nor in a fertile
spot, and with Oglethorpe's permission it was

mo~ed

to Red Blurf

on the Savannah, at the point of the confluence of Ebenezer Creek
with that

stream~

Old Ebenezer was thus the first of the coloni-

al settlements in Georgia to be

abandoned~

and became its first

,.,
extinct tovm..
The new Saltzburger settlement on the Savannah was called
New

~benezer,

and here the first church building in the Georgia

colony was built in 174le

Here also was built in 1769 the beau-

tiful Jerusalem Church 1 a brick structure still standing and
stated to be the only colonial building still intact in Georgiao
Near New Ebenezer "the Saltzburgers erected the first saw mill

and the first grist mill in Georgia 5 and probably the first rice
mill in America, with machinery of their own invention e.nd con-

struotion.11

The chief industry at New Ebenezer was silk culture,

however, which vms continued here long after it was abandoned
&

elsewhere in Georgiae

Late in the Colonial Period, around 1774,

New Ebenezer reached the height of its importance then being

11

a

flourishing town and supported a lively trade with Charleston and

Sa.vannah~ 1 t

The decline of the settlement dates from early in

1779, when Colonel Archibald Campbell brought his British foroes

there on January 2 to occupy the tovm. as a strongly fortified

post along the Savannah.

A redoubt was thrown up near Jerusalem

Church which then became first a hospital and later a stable.
·Several other earthen works were placed around the town site, and

the position was even stronger than Savannah for a

time~

Lawless

elements drove many of the Sal tzburgers £rom their homes during
the

Revolution~

The town being on the route of the river road.

was thus on the main line of military communication of the

British along the Save.nna.h and remained in their hands until
1782.

I.ate in the spring oi' 1782 General Anthony Wayne, the Am·

erican commander sent to drive the remaining British from Georgia
and to occupy Savannah, made New Ebenezer his headquarters for a
few weeks before advancing upon

Savannah~

During this time Gov*

ernor John Martin brought the state government to Ebenezer for a
very

fei;r

days before moving on to Savannah, when that town was

evacuated by the British.
A£ter the Revolutiont attempts were made to revive New Bbenezer' s industry and

importance~

but in vain.

From 1796 to 1799

it was the county seat of Effingham County, until Springfield
cured the courthouse.
Bbenezer~

.

On December

By 1855 there were but two houses at
9~

se~

Nevr

1864, Kilpatrick's cavalry and the

Fourteenth Corps of Shermanrs army 9 en route to Savannaht in the
destructive March to the Seap crossed Ebenezer Creek and encamped

~93-

at the Jerusalem

•

Church~

Confederate cavalry.

after skirmishing with and repulsing the

Today no structure remains on the site ex-

cept Jerusalem Church, some modern church outbuildings, and

near~

by the Saltzburger cemetery.

Sister's Ferr;y, Georgia
Sister's Ferry in upper Effingham County 1 Georgia, crossing
into Jasper County, South Carolina, was one of the ohief colonial
crossings of the Savannah and is best known for its association
with military events occurring in the lower Savannah River region.
Bartram, the famed Philadelphia botanist, in his well known travels of the southeast, crossed the Savannah at Sister's Ferry in
the late spring of 1776 en route to the Cherokee Nation from
General Robert Howe, Patriot commander at the oap-

Charleston~

ture 0£ Savannah, crossed part of his routed forces at Sister's
Ferry on his flight into South Carolina late in 1778 and in January 1779$

the

The ferry was early set up as a fortified outpost on

Sa~annah

by the British in 1779, but it was not until after

the Battle of Brier

Creek~

on March 3, that the crossing became

an important post.

It then had an interesting connection with

that ill-fated battle, as two six pounder guns and two howitzers

captured by the British there were subsequently used to build a
stout rort to defend this cro$sing of the rivere
One of the final skirmishes of the War Between the States,
in Georgia, was fought at Sister's Ferry on December

7~

1864,

when a detachment of Sherrnan's force in his March to the Sea$ the

"
Ninth Michigan, received and repulsed a
guson's brigade of Confederate Cavalry.
mo~ed

rear~guard

attack of Fer-

As Sherman's forces

from Savannah into South Carolina early in 1865 1 part of

the expedition, detachments from the Fourteenth, Fifteenth, and

Twentieth
7,

1865~

Corps~

crossed the river e.t Sister's Ferry on February

1'oday~

the ferry has long been abandoned.

Pallachucolas Grossi~$, T6wn and
South Carolina

~'

Located in the extreme northwestern corner of Jasper Countyt

South Carolina, and opposite the upper section ot Effingham Coun-

ty, Georgia 11 is the site of' the ancient Palle.chucola or Pallachucola Crossing of the Savannah River.

The immediate vicinity on

both sides o:r the river, at this point, is cornmonly referred to

as

Pallachucolas~

but the chief Indian and trading site was on

the South Carolina sidee

The small Indian tribe located at this

point$ from earliest times perhaps, 1vas called the Palla-chueolast
and

later~

the

of Carolina. in

Apalaohicolas~
1670~

Soon after the English settlement

an ancient trail was discovered in western

Carolina leading to the Pallachucolas Crossing, from the Charleston section, and across the Savannah into the Lower Creek ooun-

trye

This trail soon became an important Carolina trading path

into the country which later became Georgia, and Pallachucolas
Crossing vre.s early noted as the only crossing on the
it was possible to cross horses by swinuning.
T

teristic~

ri~er

where

Due to this charac-

and to other evidence now being examined by

students~
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it is posai ble to believe that Pallachucolas Crossing may have

..,.,

been the site of the fa.med province of Cofitachequi reached by
DeSoto in 1540. While th.e Apalachicolas or Pallachucolas were
known to have had a village site on the Carolina side by 1707 1
part of the tribe also apparently lived on the Georgia
this

point~

side~

at

in the so-called Pallachucola Old Town, for a short

period prior to the Yamasee Yfar of 1715.
The A.palachicolas 1 village became one of the buffer or
sentry towns of

Indians~

along the lower Savannah, who were

friendly to the Carolina colony during the great pre-Georgia
trading period from 1670-1732.
Yamasee trading war of 1715,

At the conclusion of the severe

however~

the Indians at Pallachu-

colas, on both sides of the river, abandoned their village sites
and moved to the Chattahoochee River near its junction with the
Flint in western Georgia.

Following the war$ with the adoption

of the new British frontier policy in the southeast of establishing garrisoned posts and settlements, the ranger station which
had been maintained at Pallachucolas by Carolina. for seYeral
years became a regular fortii'ied post in 1723·

During that

year a. palisaded foi·t was constructed by Carolina, which was officially knovm as Fort Prince George, though commonly referl:•ed to
as Pallachucolas Fort.
e~ected

by

This became one of the three key forts

Carolina. follo1ving the Yamasee ·war to protect its

Savannah River i'rontier f'rom the French, Spanish, and Indians.
A regular garrison was maintained here by Carolina through 1735,
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and it was still looked upon as a fort when Oglethorpe visited it
.... I

in 1739 en route to Savannah from his famous trip to Coweta

Town.
Mount Pleasant

~

Uchea

~$

Georgia

Knovm since early colonial times as Mount Pleasant, this
site is in upper Effingham. Count;r J GeorgiaJ about ten miles below

the mouth of Brier Creek and about a mile s.nd a half from the Savannah River in e.n extensive svvamp section.

It vra.s in this area

that the chief village of the Yuchi or Uohee Indians was established in the lower Savannah River region, soon after the close
of the Yamasee War in

1715~

The Uchee lands were then extended

southward as far as Ebenezer Creeke
rights and claims of the Uchee

~t

Oglethorpe recognized the

Mount Pleasant, and allmved

them to maintain their hunting lands inviolate along the river
until shortly after 1740..

He visited the Uchee Tmvn. on Mount

Pleasant in July 1739, when he vras en route to the Indian con-··
grass at Coweta, and at Mount Pleasant met the Indian traders who
were to guide him to the Creek

capital~

The Uchee settlement on Mount Pleasant numbered some one

hundred inhabitants around 1740, and the population was then
chiefly engaged in raising

corn~

In the late 1740's and early

1750ts this settlement was abandoned and the village moved to the
Chattahoochee Rivere

During the Revolution, Mount Pleasant

marked the termination of' Colonel Archibald Campbell's pursuit of
General Robert Howe and the Patriot I'orces after the capture of
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..

Savannah on December 29, 1778.

For some

time~

early in 1779, it

was also the last outpost of the British advance up the river
from Savannah.

Hudson's Ferry!' Georgia
Hudson's Farry, bet'Neen lower Screven County, Georgia, and
Hampton County, South Carolina, is perhaps more significant in
the military history
economic development.

or

the region than in its connnercial and

During the American Revolution this colo-

nial ferry was fortified as one of the key British posts on the
upper Savannah River.

By February 1779 Lieutenant-Colonel Mark

Prevost had established a strongly f'ortified camp at Hudson's
Ferry. mounting several pieces of field artillery as its main defense.

It was to this camp that Colonel Archibald Campbell re-

treated af'ter he had evacuated Augusta$ late in February 1779 1
and it was from Hudson's Ferry that Prevost advanced to repulse
the Patriots at Brier Creek, early in March of the same year.
Following the .American defeat at Brier Creek, on March 3, 1779,
the Ferry became the most northern outpost of· the British upon
the Savannah, remaining so until 1780 when Augusta fell into

Bri~

tish hands againe

Marching southward along the ri·trer road toward Savannah in
December 1864, Kilpatrick and the Fourteenth Corps of Shermants

•

forces on his March to the Sea encamped on December 5 at Hudsonrs
Ferry.

Following the War Between the States, Hudson's Ferry •vas

a much used steamboat landing in Screven County with an extensive

.
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v.rarehouse and store.

Nothing can be seen on the site today but

the old vrarehouse ramp, and ferry landing and

road~

Battlefield of Brier Creek, Georgia
When the Tory power in upper Georgia was temporarily crushed
by Colonel Clarke at the Battle of Kettle Creek on February 14,

1779, in Wilkes County above Augusta, Colonel Archibald Campbell,
the British commander at Augusta, round his position there untenable.

Late in the month he retreated to Hudson's Ferry, Colonel

Prevost's fortified camp..
al,

Ashe~

He was pursued by the .American gener-

who encamped above Hudson ts Ferry on the north side of

Brier Creek in the angle formed by the junction of the creek with
the Savannahe
General Benjamin Lincoln, the .American commander-in-chief
in the South$ from his headquarters at Purysburg directed the American forces to concentrate at Ashe's ca.mp in order to begin an
offensive against the British,. early in NJ.arch.

To pre-vent this

Patriot concentration, Colonel Campbell determined to dislodge
Ashe from Brier Creek

irnmediately~

On March 2, 1779, from his

camp at Hudson rs Ferry Lieutenant-Colonel IY1ark Prevost moved upon
Ashe who never suspected tha former's design until the British

force appeared to attack on March 3.
camp~

.A.bout a mile above his

at the crossing of the bridge on the old river road, Ashe

hurriedly formed his battle line into three divisions to meat
the British attack.

Colonel Young was on Ashe's right# the cen-

ter was under General Bryant, and the lert under General Samual

Elbert of' the Georgia forces..
the

afternoon~

'l'he action opened about three in

and about an hour

later~

when Prevost opened with

his artillery, Ashe's center fled within five :minutes, and his

right followed soon a£terwards..

General Elbert alone remained

steadfast with his force on the left 9 and all of his men ware either killed or captured.

In the American route General Ashe is

said to have led the flight to Lincoln's headquarters..

Many of

these ardent Patriots were dro1vned in the creek and river in
their attempts to escape.

General Elbert was taken captive, and

it is reported that one hundred and fifty men were lost..

This

unfortunate affair, except for the capture and siege of Savannah
in 1778-1779, was the most important of the early revolutionary
actions in Georgia.
northward from

In May 1791 on his Southern Tour en route

Savannah~

President Yvashington apparently din not

visit the Battlefield of Brier Creek before continuing to Waynesboro.

Jacksonboro 1 Georgia
Jacksonboro, a former county seat of Screven County Georgia,
is one of the interesting dead towns in the upper Savannah River
region.

It was established as county seat in February

1779~

legal business being transacted here until 1847 when Sylvania be-

...

came the county seat.

'.!.'he route of the old colonial road ap-

proaching 'Waynesboro from. the south passed through Jacksonboro$
and Washington en route to

'Waynesboro~

in May 1791, apparently

passed through the old towns located on Beaver Dam Creek, soon
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after leaving the old river road below Brier Creek Battlefield.
On the night of December 5, 1864$ part of Shermanrs force en
route to Savannah in the March to the Sea encamped at Jacksonboro,

~ebuilding

the bridge across Beaverdam Creek at this point

during the nighto
Shell Bluff, Georgia
One

o~

the unique natural sites upon the Savannah River is

Shell Bluff in Burke County 1 Georgia.,

William Bartram, the

Philadelphia botanistJ was one of the first travelers to recognize the beauty of the extremely high bluffs at this point and to
observe the unusual shell, clay, and limestone strata of the
bluffso

..

He visited the bluffs in 1776 and was especially im-

pressed with the height of the bluffs and 1vith the enormous prehistoric and fossilized oyster shell specimens, which are still
to be seen today..

'.l'he bluffs rise very steeply above the river

at this point for eighty to one hundred feet, affording magnificent vistas of the

stream~

Perhaps the most interesting natural

phenomena are the strata of clay, limestone, and oyster shell in
the face of the bluffs.

this site.

For many years limestone was mined at

The fossilized oysters are very uncommon, being as

large as twenty inches long by ten inches wide in some instances.
The bluffs are heavily wooded and covered with a tangled

growtho

Con~ederate

under~

works were erected here during the War Be-

tween the States and are still to be seen at the bluf'f.,

It is of

interest also to know that Lyman Hall, one of the Georgia Signers,
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had a plantation nearby where he was originally buried and from
which his body_ was later remo-ved to the Signerst Monument in Augusta~

From a scenic and scientific point oi' viev1 alone, Shell

Bluff is a unique site.
ll'/"aynesboro ~ Georgia

Wayn.esboro, Georgia, the county seat of Burke County, is
from ten to twelve miles west and southwest of the Savannah River
road~

which traverses the eastern edge of Burke County, but his-

torical events of such significance have occurred here thB.t they

are briefly noted in connection with the genel"al history oi' the
upper Savannah River region.
Late in January 1779, when Colonel Archibald Campbell 1 the
British commander at Savannah, determined to advance up the river
and subdue Augusta, he sent as an advance gua:rd his Tory lee.ders
and force under Colonels Brown and M.cGirth.

These officers

pushed vigorousl1 forward to join another force of Tories at

Burke Jail near the present site 0£ Waynesboro.

The Patriot

leaders in Burke County, Colonels Twiggs, Benjamin, and Few, hui.·-

riedly or.ga.nized a small f'orce of about one hundred Patriots to
prevent the Tory ooneentration at Burka Jail.

Near the end of

the month the Tory force numbering some two hundred were unexpeo•
tedly attacked by the .Americans and

dispersed~

the action crip-

pling the Tory power in Burke County considerably.

This brief

action occurred about a mile south of the present city limits 0£
Waynesboro, and was marked in 1927 with a granite stone by the
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R.,

of Waynesboro ..

'£he action is

commonly referred to as the Battle of Burke Jaile
During his famed Southern Tour President Washington reached
·waynesboro on May 17 > 1791, remaining there until the ne:ict

day~

during which time he lodged at the Munnerlyn House whioh stood on

Liberty Street in Waynesboro until 1936, being then removed to
make way for a gasoline station.
General Joseph ·11ijheeler, the famed Confederate cavalry leader, concentrated his forces in the city of Waynesboro early on
December 4. 1864, taking up his position along Liberty Street.
Kilpatrick's cavalry and the Fourteenth Corps of Shermants

forces, which were then en route to Savannah in the March to the
Sea, had moved slightly northward from Louisville to create a diversion toward Augusta, and on December 4 engaged Wheeler•s cavalry in Waynesboro.

Four successive charges were necessary be=

fore Wheeler was i'orced to retire from his position, and Kilpat-

rick then turned southward after a. few hours in the city.
Silver Blutf 1 South Carolina
Silver Bluffs South Carolina, one of the most noted and beautiful sites in the entire Savannah River region, is located on the
upper reaches of the Savannah River in Aiken County, some fifteen
miles below Augusta by land, and perhaps

twenty~five

Here the parti-colored Savannah carves a sweeping

nsn

by

water.

through sand

and clay bluffs, between Richmond County, Georgia, and Aiken Coun-

ty, South Carolina.
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'fhe most famed association of' Silver Bluff is unquestionably its possible identification as the site of the renowned Indian Province of Cofitachequi. the point on the Savannah River to
which DeSoto brought his expedition in the spring of 1540, and
where he was entertained by the Indian

~ueen

of the province.

The brilliantly colored sand and clay bluffs extending along the

South Carolina shore for about a half mile are impregnated vlith
deposits of mica and pyrites, which apparently led the Indians to
circulate rumors that silver deposits existed at this point.
Such a natural condition would appear to lend credence to the
fact that DeSoto reached the river at Silver Bluff since his expedition was in search of gold and silver.

While Silver Bluff is

commonly referred to as the site of Cofitachequi in the secondary
works available on this subject, unfortunately no actual evidence
apparently exists today to substantiate such a claim.
Charles

c.

Jones, Jr., the eminent Georgia

historian~

Even
who accep-

ted the theory that Silver Bluff vras Cofitachequi, admitted that
such an acceptance was based on assumption and traditione

The

location of Cofitachequi is now one of the most controversial
questions of early southeastern history.
Doctor John

R~ Swanton~

Such an authority as

of the Smithsonian Institution. has pub-

lished two studies on the probable location of Cofitachequi
out reaching a definite conclusion on the subject.

with~

He and other

students now indicate in their more recent findings that Cofitachequi may have been at or near Mount

Pleasant~

or even at
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•'

Pallachucolas

Crossing~

The second chief settlement of the Yuchi or Uchee Indians
upon the Savannah, after the Yamasee War of 1715, was located at
Silver Bluff, the other settlement having been at Mount
It was to this Uchee

T~nn

Pleasant~

at Silver Bluff that George Galphin, a

Scotch trader, came to settle about 1739$

Galphin established

his stockade, trading store, and residences here and engaged
mainly in trade with the Creek country.

William Bartram visited

Silver Bluff twice in his travels in the southeasts f'irst in 1776
and then two years later.

He described Silver Bluf·f as

11

a vary

celebrated place 11 and unusual i'or the beauty of the sand and clay
strata in the face of the thirty-foot bluffs on the South Caro-

.

lina shore, and for the glistening pyrites and mica visible there&
He was a guest of Galphin on both visits and observes that the
latter was a trader of importancee

The botanist was also careful

to remark on the extensive Indian deposits and artifacts at the
point, which apparently came from the historic Indians.

He also

describes an ancient earth f'ortii'ication on the bluff which
seemed European in architecture to him, and which he attributes
to the

Spanie.rds~

Galphin,. the trader$ had deep influence with

the Savannah River tribes, doing much to retain their friendship
for the English in the face oi' the Spanish and French intrigues
in the Indian countrye

In 1775 on the outbreak of the Revolution

Galphin's sympathies were with the

colonists~

and he became In-

dian commissioner for the Southern District under the Continental
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Congress.

Ha died in 1780.

From April to May 1779f while reconnoitering in the upper

Savannah River region, General Benjamin Lincoln, the Patriot comn
m.ander in the South, maintained his field headquarters at Silver

Bluff.

When the British regained possession 0£ the upper Savan-

nah River region, in the early months of 1780, they estabHshed
at Galphin's trading post at Silver Bluff' and called it Fort

GalphinD

Here the annual royal present to the Savannah River

tribess of

powder~

spring of 1781.

arms, and supplies, h.9.d arrived in the late

Colonel Henry Lee, en route in April 1781 to

meet General Andrew Pickens at Augusta and to reduce that British
post, learned of the existence of these valuable supplies at Fort
Galphin and determined to secure them for the Patriots$
·~

On May

21, 1781, ha suddenly appeared at the Fort Galphin stockade and
with a show of part of his force induced the British garrison to
leave the protection of the walls to attack him.

Lee sent his

remaining troops to enter and hold the structure and secure the
supplies.

His ruse was a complete success, and the capture of

Fort Galphin and its army stores materially weakened the royal
position at Augusta, contributing directly to its capture by Lee
and Pickens in the next month.
New

Savannah, Georgia

New Savannah Bluff$ about twelve miles by land below Augusta
on the Georgia side of the Savannah River, was an early colonial
.,..

outpost just below Fort Augusta.

In 1737 a Chickasaw Indian set-
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•

tlement was made at New Savannah Bluff, and a band of this tribe
continued to live in this vicinity until shortly after 1795 when
they removed to the Chattahoochee.

An interesting small coloniaJ.

cemetery exists today at the site in which the oldest burial is
dated

1767~

New Savannah became a well known shipping point on

the river in the late colonial period and continued so into the
ante=bellum period of the nineteenth century$

After the Revolu-

tion one of the most famous of the early tobacco roads; leading
from the northwest above Augusta, in Wilkes and Lincoln Counties,
terminated at Hew Savannah Blui'f, a.s it does today, and it is
the best known of the remaining tobacco roads in the upper

n0?1

Savan~

nah River regione

Pettx

~~,

Georgia

'.l'raveling northward f'rom Waynesboro in Burke County, Georgia,

on May 18, 179ls President lNe.shington on his Southern Tour was
met some four or five miles southwest of Augusta by a committee
of' distinguished Georgians welcoming him to that city.
of the meeting was at an old farmhouse

dwelling~

The site

the Petty Housee

The committee of Georgians included Governor Edward Telfair, Major General John

1'wiggs~

the Southern partisan revolutionary

hero, and Judge George Walton, one 0£ the Georgia Signers.
At the time of' the Vfa.shington Bi-Centennial in 1932 11 the Augusta Chapter, DG A.

R~.

erected a granite monument with a bronze

tablet, whieh commemorates this meeting, at a point about fii'ty

f'eet north

or

the house siteG
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Town~

Fort Moore, and New

Wind'SO'r 8 SO'Uth ~lina -

The three historic sites of Savannah Town 8 Fort Moore, and
NewWindsor 9 all in South

Carolina~

are treated to@;ether as they

occupied approximately the same location at the fall line of the

upper Savannah River region, about five to six miles belcw1 the
present site of Augusta,

Georgia~

'While these sites being in

South Carolina were not on the old river road, they have been of
much significance in the general. history of the upper Sa"V·anne.h

River region, and contribute greatly to the importance of the Augusta area&

Savannah Town was the chief settlement of the Savanna
dians~

In-

who concentrated their united tribe at the fall line of

the Savannah River, just prior to 1680, to become the first main
allies of the Carolina English in the latter's rapid commercial
exploitation of the southeastern Indian country..

The Carolina.

trading expansion began in earnest with the establishment of Savannah Town, and this settlement and trading post became the entrepot for the lucrative commerce with the Cherokees, the Tennessee tribes, and the Lower Creeks.

Savannah Town became the focal

point of the great trading routes to the west and southv1est
across the Savannah River, with great trade routes emanating at
Charleston and leading through Savannah Town to the Creek Towns
~n

the Altamaha., the

Chattahoochee~

beyond to the Choctaw and the

in the Alabama Valleys, and

Chickasaw~

From Savannah Town, as
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their chief field trading base and

outpost~

the English commer-

cial and imperialistic strategists directed their campaigns
against the intrigues of the French and

Spanish~

in the struggle

for the possession of the Indian country in the southeast prior
to the settlement of Georgia.

In this hazardous

~truggle

of in•

ternational diplomatic scheming, late in the seventeenth and ear-

ly in the eighteenth century, Savannah Tovrn was one of the chief
sentry posts along the Savannah River acting as a buffer and protection on the Carolina frontier agaj_nst hostile
French and Spanish$

Indians~

and the

On the outbreak of the bitter trading war of

1715,, the Yamasee War. the military strategy of' the Carolinians
was directed f'rom Savannah Town6

.

During and after this struggle

many of the Savannas moved westward to join the Creeks •
Fort Ivioore was erected at the site of Savannah Town in 1716
to protect Carolina's trading routes and concessions in the southeastern Indian country as a direct result of the Yamaaee War.
The severities of this struggle drove most of the friendly Indian
tribes i'rom the Savannah River

i'rontier~

where their villages had

formed a line of protecting buffer towns on the edge of the
lina colony.

Caro~

The English vrere forced to adopt an aggressive

frontier policy, calling for the erection of key defenses along
their western Carolina boundary, to replace the former sentry
towns of the friendly Indians which were virtually deserted after
the Yams.see Yfar e

Fort Moore

1'.'8.S

one of the key defenses erected

under this policy along the Savannah River frontier, a garrison
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being maintained in the stockade at this point until the founding

..

of the Georgia colony in 1?33e
Other Indian tribes, besides the Savannas, had occupied the
immediate vicinity of Se.vannah 'l'own and Fort
years of' the eighteenth century.

Moore~

by the early

An interesting exiled people, a

group of captive Apalachees, taken prisoner by the South Carolin...
ian~

Colonel Moore, in his destructive raid in the Apalachee re-

gion of' Florida, in 1705-1704, were settled near Savannah Town
shortly aftervre.rds by their captor.
Ya.ma.see 1Nar of' l 715.

Here they remained until the

After the Ya.ma.see War_, the trading and

agricultural township of New W'indsor, partly populated by German
settlers~

was laid out under the protection of the newly erected

Fort lV:oore.

In an attempt to induce certain i'riendly Indian

tribes to return to the Savemnah River and aid in strengthening
this frontiers the Carolinians in 1722 were successful in locating a group of Chickasaws at the New Windsor Township.

This In-

dian tribe remained at lirewWindsor only briefly, however, as they
removed to New Savannah across the river in Georgia and below
Fort Augusta in

1737~

The decline of Savannah. Town$ Fort 1'1ioore, and New Windsor,,
as the center of the J!;nglish trade with the southeastern Indians,

dates from 1736 and the establishment of Fort Augusta in Georgia,
which soon superseded the fa.med Carolina trading center in importance ..
The Sand Bar Ferry site on the Savannah Rivert in Richmond

County~Georgia,

some five miles southeast of Augusta, is prac-

tically opposite the approximate location

o~

Savannah To'Wll, Fort

Moore, and New Windsor, in Aiken County, South
Bar Ferry itself is a

reno~med

Carolina~

Sand

and historic spot of the upper

Savannah River region, having been the chief duelling ground
for this section of Georgia and South Carolina during the many
years in which this me.nner of' settling affairs of honor was allowed to flourish.
August~,

Georgia

Augusta, located in Richmond County, Georgia, and chief city
of the upper Savannah River region, is today a rare combination of
a leisurely old southern river town and a bustling industrial oentera

Charmingljr situated half on the bluffs sweeping westward from the
river and half on the river plain, it has from this vary location
played an important role in the commercial and economic development
of Georgia and the southeast&

Seated at the fall line and head of

navigation on the Savannah Ri.ver, Augusta was laid out as a trading
post and tovm. late in the year 1735 by order of the Georgia Trustee$.
Kennedy QtBrien, a pioneer Indian trader in the Georgia colony, was
chiefly instrumental in founding Augusta. and he built the first

warehouse at the site.,

During 1736 warehouses and trading stores

were rapidly erected at

Augusta~

and it assumed so much commercial

importance that a small wooden fort, known as King's Fort or Fort
Augusta, which mounted a few iron pieces and was ga:rrj_soned by ten
men, was erected to protect this most northern outpost and trading

---

center of the Georgia colony..

So

l4 apidly

-

-~-

-

was the Indian trade

transferred to Augusta from the Carolina trading center at Fort
Moore$ six miles southeast of Augusta, across the river$ that
the latter post, the long established canter of southeastern
Indian trade, was displaced completelyQ
Soon a£ter Oglethorpe's one visit to Augusta, in September
1739, while enroute home to Savannah from his famous conference
with the Creeks at Coweta Tovra, he perceived the strategic com•
mercial and military position of the northern outpost and directed that a road be opened to connect it vtlth the lower part
of the colony and Savannah..

Thus late in 1739, the sixty mile

stx·etch of the old river road from Augusta t? Old Ebenezer was
commenced, and by the end of' 1740 the entire route of ·the road
~rom

Augusta to Savannah was open to the Indians and traders.

The ohief Indian tribe to settle near Augusta and to remain in
its vicinity f'or a period of: years was the Chickasaw group which
removed from the declining trading site at For·l; Moore in 1737 t1

first locating near the site of Fort Augusta and then removing
some twelve miles southward to New Savannah Bluff to remain until the end of the eighteenth century.

The earliest church in upper Georgia was established at
Augusta 11 at the site of the fo1·t, in 1750, to be known as Sto
Paul' So

Auguste. was ol"iginally in the colonial county of Savan-

nah which inoluded northern Georgia after 1741# but shortly after
Fort Augusta was rebuilt in

1751~

the Parish

o~

St. Paul's was
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established, about 1758, which roug;l:J.ly approximated the present
Riohmond County, established 1777.
Being the center of the colonial Georgia Indian trade, Augusta
became a field headquarters for the handling of much of the relations vnth the

John Stuart, chief of the colonial Indian

Indians~

commissioners, was often in Augusta, and together with Governor
Wright held the famous congress of the five nations in 1763, when
the Creeks, Cherokees, Chickasaws, Choctaws, and Catawbas met the

governors of Virginia, North and South Carolina, and Georgia, at
Augusta, to reach a trade and territorial agreement.

In 1773 the

second great Indian conference was held at Augusta when Governor

.

Wright obtained a cession of over two million acres of the lands

of the Creeks and Cherokees in payment of the traders' claims
against these nations.

1fillia.m Bartram, of Philadelphia, reached

Augusta in 1773 on his travels in the southeast and attended this
Indian conference.

He found the site of' Augusta

11

most delightful

and eligiblen for a city and returned in 1776 and 1778 ~

As early

as 1767, Fort Augusta had been abandoned as an active, garrisoned
post.

During the period of the American Revolution Augusta was the
center of the bitter Tory and Whig partisan

struggles~

and in its

vicinity both parties were in considerable power at various times
in the course of the war.

Not until February 1779 did Augusta

enter the main course of the struggle in the South, when Colonel
Archibald Campbell captured the tm'lll making it the most northern

advance of the British in Georgia in the opening stages of the
Southern CampaignG

Foll01ving the Tory defeat by Colonel Clarke

at Kettle Creek, on February 14, 1779, above Augusta, Campbell
evacuated Augusta, and until the close of the war it was alter..
nately held by the Patriots and the Britisho

oruel Colonel Brown,

or

the Tory

militia~

The notoriously

held Augusta during

most of 1780 and 178lt Colonel Clarkets desperate attempt to
dislodge him in September 1780 being a failureo

British power

in upper Georgia was not completely broken until May and June
1781, when General Andrew Piokens and Colonel Henry Lee foroad

Colonel Bro1-rn. to surrender, and the first section of Georgia to
be free of British control since 1778 was again in the hands
the Patriots..

or

Fort Cornwallis, on the site of' old Fort Augusta;

Fort Grierson, about a quarter mile west of Fort Cornvra.llis; and
McKay's Trading Station or the Vihite House were the scenes of the
chief' struggle in the city ot Augusta, and each site is now marked
by

monument or tableto
The colonial trade in pelts and Indian goods was interrupted

by the Revolution, but shortly after its conclusion Augusta be-

ce.me the first great southeastern tobacco mart, when that plant
flourished in the vicinity late in the eighteenth oen'cury.,,

The

famous tobacco roads brought the plant to the great warehouses

in the city where it was transshipped down river$

By the mid-

1790' s ~ hov.rever ~ the perfecting of the eotton gin by Eli

V~hi tnay

soon brought a displaoemant of tobacco planting by extensive cotton cultivation in upper Georgiao

Augusta, from its natural ad-
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~antage

at a central location on the upper river, became an even

more important ootton market.

In 1791 the rirst bridge to be

constructed over the Savannah River was built at Augusta, and
President ¥fashington crossed it, after his visit to Augusta,
en route north on his Southern Tour during the summer of that
year.

Augusta's increasing importance as the commercial center

of this part of the state caused the removal of the oe.p:Ltal to

that city in 1786.
The first of Augusta's chief industrial plants, the cotton
mills, ware established as early as 1834, the availability of the

raw product and of •nater power

...

area for such development.

ma~ing

Richmond County an ideal

William Longstreet's experiments on

the Savannah at Augusta with the steamboat in 1806-1808 were the
1

forerunners of Augusta's first great industrial epoch, coinciding
with the advent of the cotton industry after 1800 and steamboat

navigation on the river beginning between 1817-1823.

Lafayet·te,

on his tour of the United States in 1824-1825, reached Augusta
via steam.boat from Savannah in March 1825.

Augusta 1 s second great

industrial epoch opened in the mid-ante-bellum period with the
appearance of the railroads in the 1830's; the Charleston and

Hamburg Railroad reaohing the South Carolina shore opposite Augusta
in 1833 and the first Georgia railroad connecting Augusta and
Athens being opened in 1835.
In the Vfar Between the States Augusta's natural advantage as
a protec·bed position far inland kept it out of' the main course of
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--·
the ivar during the four years of the strugglem

As a manufacturN

ing center for military textiles and ordnance, however, Augusta
•vas of prime importance to the Confederacy's prosecution of the
waro

The chief war industry at Augusta was the nw.nufacture of

powder~

the great Confederate powder works being located on tha

Augusta

p~ffer

canal near the rivero

chimney marks the sitem

Today one lone red brick

Removed from the action of the

war~

Augusta vras also one of the great hospital centers of the Confederacy.

In mid-April 1865 the remainder 01' the Conf'ederate

Treasury funds passed through Augusta, being conveyed on to
Viashington,

...

Geo~giao

President Jefferson Davis was carried

through Augusta as a Federal prisoner in May 1865,

a~er

his

capture in Irwin County, Georgia.
Since the conclusion of the

·~var

Between the States and the

Reconstruction period, Augusta has continued to expand industrially 9 and is today one of' the leading textile and brick .manufacturing

canters of the southeast&

CONCLUSION

Indian tribal life has centered in various settlements along
both banks

o~

the Savannah River since early historic timeso Among

the Indian tribes represented were the Ya.ma.sees, Pallaehucolas,
Uohees, Kasihtas,

Chiahas~

and Chickasawso

The Savannah River Val-

ley inhabited by these relatively peaceful groups constituted a set•
tled or buffer strip of territory between the English settlements of
the Carolinas and the encroachments

o~

intrigues of the French and Spanisho

strongj warlike tribes or the

The Yamacraws greatly aided

General Oglethorpe by acting as his intermediaries with the Creeks
and the Cherokees in establishing cordial

..

relations~

thus allowing

the new Georgia colony to prosper unhindered by Indian trouble.,
The most £amous of the early European exploring expeditions to
traverse the Savannah River region was that of

DeSoto~

which is

represented as reaching a point on the river during the spring of
1540, before turning westvrard through present North Georgia and
Alabama toward the Mississippi River$
The landing of' Je.mes Edward Oglethorpe and one hundred and

tvrenty-five colonists at Yamaeraw Bluff about twelve miles £ram
the mouth of the Savannah River at the present site of the city
of Savannah on February

12~

1733, established the last of the o-

riginal thirteen English colonies in

and charitable motives

o~

America~

The philanthropic

Oglethorpe and the Trustees

fo~

Estab-

lishing the Colony of Georgia were somewhat unusual in primarily

planning a haven £or the debt-ridden and underprivileged English

claasese

The agricultural,

social~

and religious experiments con-
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•

ducted in the Georgia colony between 1733 and

1752~

when the

colony became a royal province, are of· special interest0

The

allotment of land to the settlers and the tail-male system of
inheritance$ the prohibition of slavery and of alcoholic drinks,
the settlements and practices of foreign religious sects, tha
Saltzburgers and the Mo:raviansr the John Wesley's mission to the
Georgia colonists s.nd Indians,. were all unusual i'eatures.,
Early Revolutionary activities in Georgia centered around

Tondee's Tavern in Savannah.

Here public opinion was crystal-

ized by action and the first constitutional convention in 1776

..

was one direct resulto

It was not until two years later that

the Save,nnah River Valley assumed an important position in the

The valley was the scen0

struggle for .American independenoee

of engagements of varying intensity from that time until the
final evacuation o1' Savannah by the British on July 11$ 1782"
The few brief years

follov~ing

the close of the Revolution

and prior to the opening of the new century saw several events
of striking national significance ooour within this regione The
rapid development of the up country in Georgia so ooneentrated
the economic and commercial advances of the state around Augusta
that it became the capital in 1786.

President Washington tra-

versed the area between Savannah and Augusta during his Southern
Tour in 1791.

In 1793, Eli

'Whitney~

while staying temporarily at

the home of Mrse Nathanael Greene, Mulberry Grove Plantation, invented the cotton ginp

a simple and effective machina that

sepa~

rated the cotton lint from the seeds with great rapiditye

The

invention of the gin made cotton a profitable commercial crop
.throughout most of the southern states and was the basis for
the plantation system and agricultural aristocracy that so

strongly characterized the ante-bellum Southe
The Savannah River Valley was little affected by the

tary course of the Civil War until late in the strugglet>

mili~

In

November 1864 9 General Sher.man's forces turned their faces to•

wa.1•d Savannah and began their Wiarch to the Saa.

On December 21

he entered Savannah, and one of the most destructive military
marches in history had reached its

destination~

Augusta~

in a

quiet eddy during the entire war., served the Confederacy as a
hospital base and a center for war industriese
The period since the Civil War has seen the industrializa•
tion of Savannah and

Textile mills in and near Savan-

Augusta~

nah were greatly expanded.

The cotton trade on the Save.nnah

River continued important until

a~ter

the World

nah one of the chief cotton ports of the worlde

1lar~

making Savan-

The experiments

of Dootor Charles Herty, in his Savannah laboratory$ with southern
pine as the raw material £or pulp paper and products were largely
instrumental in bringing this new industry to the Savannah River
regione
Even a brief resume

0£

the history of this section indicates

the outstanding possibilities for presenting a colorful panorama
from prehistoric times through the periods of frontier and colonial

Ill

development and the plantation syste?ll to the industrial influences
oi' the present$

Such a story would. be primarily that of' social

and economic oha.nge 9 though the profound efforts of the Revolum

tionary and Civil Wars would of necessity also be includede Irene
Mound is one of the outstanding areheologic sites in the Southeast.
If the Uchee Town could be definitely located$ it also would proba-

bly be of considerable importancee
Mulberry Grove is the scene of Eli Whitney's invention that
revolutionized southern aeonomye

Fort Pulaski ts importance has

already been recognized in its establishment as a national monu•
mento

The importance of the other sites has been deseribede

Their

locations :might well be marked and their stories briefly told by
marker texts on the sitee

Should the importance of the old road

between Savannah and Augusta and of the related sites be commemo-

rated in a national parkvro.y. the general story of the entire region
could best be told in one central museum development somewhere on
the road with marker texts at recognized s:i.tes and with specialized

subsidiary museums perhaps at Irene Mound and Mulberry Grovec Fort
Pulaski would preferably remain the center of the presentation of
the military history of the Savannah River countrye

k.,

RECOMl!lili:NDAI' IONS

•
The major national historical interest in Georgia and adjoining states appears to lie along the seaboard from Charleston
through Savannah to StG Augustine, rather than along the
nah River between Augusta and Save.nnah.

Savan~

The colonial route be""

tween Savannah and Augusta was an important route of trade and
travel in the Savannah River region of Georgia and South Carolina, but it did not assu.me the character of a major national
artery of trade and conun.unication as
ohez

Trace~

did~

for

example~

the Nat""

The historic sites located on or near the colonial

route, at Mulberry Grove$ the Irene

Mound~

lieved to be of national significance.

and

Savannah~

are

be~

other sites along the

route are believed to be of regional$ state or local significanaee
It is believed that on the basis of historical values alona

•

the construction of a parkway between Savannah and Augusta would
not appear to be justified.

However; should there be a demon-

strated need in the future for a continuation of the Blue aidge
Parkway system to the southeastern

coast~

a parkway between

Savannah and Augusta would be a valuable link in provining accessibility to the rich historical coastal' area extending from
Charleston, through Savannah to St. Augustinee

~-
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Systell! of .~he Southeastern !!rtlted States .ill the Early
Colonial Period. Trail Noe 82 indicates the Indian
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to the Iliii tchel1 Map of 1755 ( q. v.).
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Map of Georgia and Part of uarolina
.Although the date of this map has been placed
by Georgia authorities in the 1740's, the information thereon shows that it was dravm to show condi-

tions prior to 1739-40 because it does not show the
road built from Augusta to the Uchee To~m upon General Oglethorpets Order of 1739.

old copy of this map is in the Map Division
of the Library of vongress, a published copy will
be found in Georgia Historical Society vollections,
Vol. VII, part 3, 1913, page 7~
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III.

A Ma;p of Savannah River by DeBrahm.m
This is a copy of a portion of a large manuscript
map dravm by Willi81Il. G. DeBrahm, Surveyor-General of
the Georgia Colonye From documentary evidence, the
date of the map has been placed tentatively as 1752.
This map is a most detailed and careful study of the
Savannah River area for the period in which it was prepared. The lower fork of the Upper Old Road is shown
but no lower Road is indicated.

The manuscript is in the Map Division of the Librar-ff of Congresse
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Mitchell's Ma12 1722.
A section of' Mitchell's Man of British and French
Dominions J1l North .America (~o;:- 1755). This ;ap,
which was prepared upon the orders of the 11 lord commis-

sioners for trade and plantations" from various colonial
accounts and surveys, was frequently used by officials

in the eighteenth century. The Savannah River area indicates a lower, but no upper road.
Published for Jeffery and Faden, London, February 13,

1755 ..
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v.
Section of a Map of South Carolina and a Part of
Georgia as gi-ven in

•r.

Jefferys'

!

General Topog-

raphy of North America and ~~e West Indies,
London$ 1'768.
This plate actually was dravm. in or prior to 1757
and was the work of William De Brahm., William Bull,

Captain Gascoign and Hugh Bryan. The Georgia section
shO'Vrn the ini'l uence of the De Brahm of 1752. Again the
lower fork of the upper Old Road is shown and no lower
Road is indicatedo

This map is also published in Fadents The Korth
Amerioan Atlas, London, 1777, and is bound in American
Maps, vol. V, Map Division~ Library of Congress.
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VI.

:!:_ Map of' the Coast of' Georgia, 1763

This map, also prepared by De Brahm, shows only
the lower Road.
Clinton Map. Number 329 in the Clinton Papers,
William L. Clements Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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VII.,

A section of a map which was republished many times9
Here the old colonial road between Savannah
Augusta
follows a slightly di.fferent route than th.at indicated in
preceeding maps8 No upper road is indicated.

and

The map appeared in Faden 1.s The North .i@§;r:ican Atlas,
London, 1777,. For other listings see P. Lee Phillips 1 !
List of Ma11s in the Libra_ry of Congress, Washington, 1901,
PP~

819, 820.
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VIII.,
Man of 1779 B:.v Lt. _Colonel .Archibald Camp_bell
of the British iu'my
This sketch map tal~en from a manuscript in the
Library of Congress, shows the roads between Ebenezer
and Augusta in 1779. The author, Lt~ Colonel Archibald
Campbell, was with the British troops in the Sa.vannah
area during the War for .American Independence.
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Sketch of the Northern Frontiers of

Georg_\~

A Map b;t: Lt. Col. Archibald 0anrobell. 17S00

T'nis map by a military authority is one of the most
detailed studies of the region as it appeared during the
Revolutionary period. Places mentioned in this map were
listed in the 1938 Act of uongress vrl1ich directed a survey of the 11 0glethorpe Traile 11 The map shows both the
unner Old Road and the lower Road on the route between
s~;annah and Augusta. Various cross roads also are indicated0
For copies of this map, see Map Di vision, Library of
Congress and the Division of Topographical Engineers, Office of the Ghief Engineer, War Department. It was also
published in The American Atl§.S by T~ Jefferys a..nd others,
London, 1776. It was not tmusual in the 18th century for
Atlases of a given date to be supplied with maps bearing

dates of a later pe1~iod. 'l'his map was published by virtue
of an Act of Parliament of 1780e
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Part of a Map of South

G~rolina

and

GeoY'~ia,

178Q.

This map is a compilation of the work of William Ge
DeBrahm, William .tiull, Gaptain Gascoign,,. and Rugh Bryan
and contains additions from surveys made and collected
by John Stuart. It appears to j.nclude the features of
the Uampbell maps of 1779 and 1780. It is a clear and
comprehensive work of the post-Revolutionary period ..

Filed in A.'Tierica.n Maps, Vol. VI 1 Library of tiongress0
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XL
Washington'.s_Southern
Q~orgia ~1.:J:',:L_Q£_the

Tour_l...79h
Route,

A section of a ma~o taken from Dr. Lawrence Martin's
The Geop?:§. W§&.C+.ingto.n Atlas (Washington, 19.32). The stopping places of President Washington on his route through
Georgia in 1?91 are indicated~
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Russell'sx
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A map shovring roads and railrocJ,ds in the Savannah-

Augusta area at the beginning of the period of Reconstruction.
Published by G. W. and c.

B~

Colton and Company, New

York, 1866.
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XIII.
§eG.A~.9.fl.-.Qf

Decade

a MaI2._9f Georgia at the Last
N~lleteenth Centurr5'_18.2Qt..

o.L the

This map shokS part of the old colonial ros.d still
in use.
Published by Gaylord -Watson and by Adams and Company,

iiew York,

1890~
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75Trr. CONGRESS
·

l s T SESSION

S.2130

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
APRIL

J2, 1937

Mr. GEORGE introduced the following bill ; which was read t wice and referred
to the Committee on Public L ands and Surveys

A BILL
1. 0 authorize an appropriation of $50,000 with which to make a
survey of the old Indian trail and the highway known as
"Oglethorpe Trail" wjth a view of constructing a nacional
roadway on this route to be known as "The Oglethorpe
National Trail and Parkway."
1

vVhercas the ancient Indian trail, extending from Savannah, the
scene of the English colonization of Georgia, northwestwardly along the route of the Savannah River in the dirr-ction
of the city of Augusta, and th ence in a northwesterly
direction, furnished a trail along which passed the great
Indian migrations and also furnished a means of communication between the Indian tribes traveling from the Middle
West and North to the Southeast; and
Whereas General Oglethorpe, in establishing a thoroughfare from
Savannah to Augusta (upon returning, in September 1739,
from his famous treaty conference with the Creek Nation,

Reproduced from the Unclassified J Declassified Holdings of the National Archives
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which was held at Coweta), followed this ancient Indian
trail-this thoroughfare having been used thereafter by the
colonists of Georgia in establishing their tracling posts and
outposts along the banks of the Savannah River into the
great heart of the southeastern territory of the United St,ates;
and
\Vhereas this thoroughfare from Savannah to Augusta was designated in 1780 as a British military road ; and
Whereas for n early three-quarters of n. century this thoroughfare
was used as a stage road, President George Washington
having traveled this road during his southern tour in 1791
in going from Savannah to Augusta; and
\~Thcreas

many important and historic sites are located on or near

this road, including (ascending from Savannah) Old Y amacraw; the Hermitage Plantation; New Yamacraw _; the
Indian ]\!found Irene (site of J obn

\~Tesley's

Mission) ; Mrs.

Musgraves Cowpen ; Joseph's Town; Mulberry Grove
(Nathanael Greene's plantation and site of invention of the
cotton gin by Eli W11itney ) ; the town of Abercorn; Dacre's
Tavern.; New Ebenezer; Old Ebenezer (site of the Salzburger settlement in 1734 ) ; the Palachocolas river crossing ;
Mount Pleasant (site of the trading post and fort) ; Hudson's
Ferry; Uchee Town; Brier Cr eek Battlefield (site of important Revolutionary \Var Lattle ) ; Burton's Ferry ; Telfare's
Saw Mill; Telfare's Plantation; Stony Blnff {site 0Lprehis t01~c

Indian stone implement foctory ) ; Gorham's Ferry;

Shell Blu1I (site of deposits of gigantic fossiUzed oysters
:five inches wide by twenty-four inches long ) ; and
\Vhereas not only is the area traversed rich in historic and prehistoric sites but it contains tremendous scenic value, passing
through deep, junglelike river swamps which abound in
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o·ame · over small blackwater creeks well stocked with bass,

I:>

'

perch, and bream; across flat pine barren lands and r olling
hills, and along commanding bluffs on the banks of the
SaYannah RiYer; and in the springtime "·hen clogweod,
laurel, and magnolias are in bloom the area becomes a
veritable garden; and
vVhereas the entire Indian trail and the original thoroughfare
. from Savannah to Augusta lends itself particularly well to
treatment as a national historic parkway (aside from its own
significance it appears entirely feasible and desirable to link
this proposed parkway to other national parkways, now
under construction, by developing the Cherokee Indian trail
from Augusta over the mountains to Tennessee ) ; and
Whereas the cities and counties located in the area through which
this roadway passes are interested in the building of this
national parkway-mm1erous organizations, a,ssocjations, anc1
private citizens having already sponsored many projects to
mark various of the historic sites along the roadway; and
Whereas the Government has recently adopted a policy and set
up a division in th e Department of the I nterior known as
the "National Park Service" to engage in a national way in
laying out parks, reservations, and building parkways :
Therefore
1

B e it enacted by the S enate and House of R epresenla-

2

tives of the Unitecl S tates of America in Congress assembled,

3

That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out

4

of the Treasury of the United Stntes, a snm not exceeding

5 $50,000 to be used by the Department of the Interior m
6 the office of the National Park S ervice, with which to
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I

make a survey of the old Indian and Oglethorpe Trail

2

throughout its entire length leading from the city of Savannah

3

to the city of A.ugusta, Georgia, the san1e to be known a.s

4 "The Oglethorpe National Trail and Parkway". The said
5 survey shall locate the parkway as nearly as practicable
6

in its orjginal route. .An e timate of cost of construction

7

of an appropriate national parkway on this route, and such

8

other data as would be valuable, shall be obtained by said

9

survey, with the objective of determining matters concern-

10

ing the construction of the parkway.

75TH CONGRESS}
l ST SESSION

S.2130

A BILL
To authorize an appropriation of $50,000 with
·which to make a survey of the old Indian
trail and the highway known as "Oglethorpe Trail" with a view of constructing a
national roadway on this route to be known
as "The Oglethorpe National Trail and
Parkway".

By Mr.
APRIL

GEORGE

12, 1937

Read twice and referred to the Committee on Public
Lands and Surveys
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Bon. ..;lye, b . Adtimt:l ,
Cbv.ixUll.• Coaittee on P\l.blic Lande and t..urv1t1yn,

Un1to4

5tat~a

f>enc.te .

$ttrther l'Gi'&NUO.C) i.IJ me.de to your letter ot .·,pri l 20, 1951,
e-nelosine e co-py of :.;. 2l!ro entitled. ..:.. Bill •ro t.ut'hot-ize u
a.ppropda.t iOll of (!.SQ . 000 wi.tb / ~bieh 'tC T.le'.kO 8 SUl"VCJ Of tho old
In.Man trail 411(1 too hi~ .lrn.own es ' Ogl.utllG:rpt> 'l'r£'1l' m tb. e

t'1 nationu Nadway on thiB mute t¢ he tmo··1'
:sr;=~O~~:;::~e Ntitti<>W:f Trall n::id PUJ."J:vt157' " , l!l:td rsqu~~ting

\'iow -0'! conat:ru:et1ng

On "&ay
roald be
l 013ial r.Uen
i~

Thh

i e,

193'1 , you ftl'8 ndvhed b.1 this .Ocpnrt!tent tha.t
St<ldy ,,r thitt m.-o·;~osod
to 7our Co!.."'mitt..oe.

1'1~"C~&tllU'y ~o ~ke a tt-oroue't.
be'f&r~ Ml-sine c 'titl!.ll report

Department ht:s l."'3C9Utly coit'iplotocl a. B'tudF of t!1is tro-

~.sn,oco to bo t.ls~d rer o.
ett?T<r.7 of the old. Indian tmd OS}.etho?:!lC Trail .rt.ro1tlnr. rrom
aavamnan to !..~ustn, Georgia.. The '!;>-.roroeGl M'llta:'iueil 1n tb1o.
bill be.a been 001usiclet"Oci by tho '-dViisorr Bo11l"d ol'l Ns\;i~1.;.n1 .!'t:~t'kSJ,
~ istoria ~ ites , Eui ldin~a , and :O~'.U!l.an~s .
lt is the o~inion of
tbe i-.d.Y1sor;- l..oard tb~t tne Celcthor~e ~ni l ics 01" nn..tiottcl

-posal. c.uthorisi.ng the app:rcy;riot1.on o:r

h1$to:r:1.0t\l. $1entrtcance .
in v-iow 01.' the above ooneidel"ationc, I rueomo.en.d thct.

s . 2130 be

givo~ fa~~~blo aona1de:ra.~1on

b7

th~ Co~creas .

I h,ava been tadv1a~d. b':r t'.b0 Dur~au of 't-h$ ,')ud.zet the.t ·th:tu•(:
'Wt>Uld be no objection by t ila.t oft1.c~ to the r.rooeutatioc of this
r eport to \b.e CongNOlh

5eare-tuy or tbc lntfrr1or.
tas/keb
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

~NAJ,

Jtono

PARK SERVICE 01,FICE

.uva

:B. Ade.ms.
Chai.man. Committee oil Public Lands and Suneys.
United States Senate.

My dear Mr. Chairman:

Further reference is me.de to ;your letter of April 20, 1937, enclosing a copy of S. 2130 entitled 11 A Dill To authorize an a.ppro:pr1a\ion of $50,000 with which to make a sur'f'ey ot the old Indian trail
and the highway known as 1 0glethorpe ~rail' with a view of constructing a national road.wiq on this route to be known ae 'The O.g lethorpe

National Trail and ·Pal'kway' •. and requesting a report thereon.
On M8" 18, 1937, yoa were -adv19eQ bf this Department that it
would be necessary to make a thorough study of this proposed legislation before making a final report to your Committee.
This Department ha.s recently completed. a study of this proposal,

authorizing the appropr1atio~ of $50t000 to be used ~or a surf'ey of
the old Indian and Oglethorpe Trail Nnning from Sa.VeJUlt\h to Au.gusta.
Georgia. In addition, the Ad.viaoq Boa.rd on National Parks. Histo:rio
Site~, Buildings, and Monuments has made a stud7 of the old Ogl ethorpe
!rail, and it is the opinion of the Adv1 sor,r Board that the trail is

of national h1storioal significance.

It is believed that a surTey of this proposed parkway can be
made for $10,000 by the National Park Service. Accordingly. it is recommended that such a survey be made from regular Departmental appropriations for roads, trails . and parkways, for the Ua.tional Park Service,
and it is rec9mmended tha t the :f'ol1ow1ng amendment be incorporated in
the bill:

Beginning with line 3, page 3, strike out up to and including the
word "Serrlce." on page 3, line 6, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"That the Secreta.r~ of th~ Interior is hereby authorized to use a sum not in excess of $10,000 of the regular
Roads and ~rails, or P&rkwa1 appropriations available to
the National Park Service,"
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lu view or the above coAs1derat1ona, I recommend thnt s. 2130,
with the suggested amendment. be giTen tnvors.ble consideration bf
the Ooa«i:reae.
I h&Te been adYhed b7 the Bureau 0£ the Budge' as follows:

"Tou are advised that. if 70u consider that th• &xpel1d1 tul"e of not to exoeed. $10,000 would settG a useful
plll'pOee in determ1Zling and perhapa marking such a irAil,
there would be no objection to leg111la.t1on contemple.Ung
that obJeotiYe, but ;you a.re also advhed that leghla.Uon
which wottl.d ooateuaplate future constract1on ot a p&rkw47
along such route at J'ederal expense would not be in accord
with the program of the President".
Sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) ttaro\d L. \ekes
S~:retary

TAS/ilb

of the Interior.

